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of Paper Knives, Manicure Files,
Seals, Tooth Brushes, Bons-Bons,
etc.
Our line of Souvenir Spoons is com-
plete, including Graves Library
souvenirs.
Our stock is new, bought for the oc-
casion, and our prices on Ladies'
Watches run from $5.00 for a
filled case with good movement,
up to $25.00.
Give us a moment of your time and
let us show you what we have.
J^aAxtuL^
Jeweler and Optician,






mJr.ln pt^ I^nd.^ ̂  ̂
Citizens’ phone. 249. Bell phone 158.
Van Drczcr’s !
I Restaurant.
No. 8 West Eighth St.
i i OPEN ALL NIGHT.
4 Perscriptions ̂oq^eka f
5] ly, carefully and economically. £
No waiting, no danger of error, y
no extravagant prices. £
Also Toilet Articles, Station- j-
ery, School Books and Supplies, j!
I S. A. MARTIN ji[ DRUGGIST. }-
‘WOOL
WANTED.
W. H. SUTPHIN, the seed
merchant, at the Wilms building,
South River street, Holland, will
pay the highest market price for
wool.
Ice Creum Soda.
We aim to dispense the iinest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
Kiekintveld, 28 E. 8th St.
Farm Hand Wanted.
A good, upright farm-hand wanted,
capable of managing a grain farm. Ap-
ply toChr. Arzt, East Saugatuck.
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for
Graduating Presents.
Try one of our 25c brooms. You will
get your money’s worth.
WlIL BOTSFORD & CO.
Ice Cream Soda.
The Iinest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
Eighth streets.
The boy violinist will appear at Wi-
nants Chapel Monday evening. He is a
marvel. _____ _
Beautiful line of graduation Fans at
John Vandersluis.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT THE PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS.
Commencement week at the Public
Schools will be ushered in Sunday
morning when Rev. J. T. Bergen will
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon be-
fore the graduating class at Hope
church.
On Tuesday evening, June 19, at 8:15
the annual exercises of the Eighth
Grade will take place in Room 1, High
School building. Invitations are out
for parents and friends of the pupils,
each entitling the bearer to one sitting
if presented before 8 o'clock. The pro-
gram will consist of musical selections
by a chorus of children, exhibition of
work by the Eight Grade pupils, greet-
ing to the class of 1901 by Harry B.
Coggeshallof the class of 1900, an ad-
dress by principal O. S. Reimold and
presentation of certificates.
The banquet of the Alumni Associa-
tion will be held Thursday evening,
June 21, at Hotel Holland.
Or. Friday evening, June 22, the an-
nual commencement of the High School
will be held at the Ninth street Chris-
tian Reformed church. On this occa-
sion, Dr. Frank Crane, the celebrated
pulpit orator will deliver an address on
“What will you do with it?’’ There
will be excellent singing by a chorus of
high school pupils and a solo by Miss
Lillian M. Fliehmann.
The exercises promise to be highly
interesting and will not be us long as
usual.
The members of the graduating class
of the High school are:
Fred M. RrowniiiK. Margaret !)e Roo.
Harry ii. Coggeshall. Sena Pe Vries.
Will Dinkeloo. Katherine Klfordink.
Jacob W. FUcbtnann. Maud Kate Klferdink.
Leon Reeves. Angelyn M. Homing.
George Scliuunnan. Mabel Johnson.
Henry C. Steketee. Susie G. Mokma.
Jacob stod. Minnie C. Rlk»en.
JohnYandeh Herg, Jr. Winona Hicgcl.









The class motto is, “Not finished, but
begun.”
Owing to the limited capacity of the
audience rooms, children under 12 years
can not be admitted at these exercises.
That ushers may be relieved of re-
sponsibility, friends wishing to make
gifts to graduates or 8th grade pupils,
are requested to send presents to the
SOCIETY NOTES.
The Woman’s Literary Club enjoyed
a picnic at Macatawa Park, Tuesday,
June 12th. After a bountiful repast
daintily served, the following toasts
and solos were given: the President,
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, acting as toast-
mistress: Instrumental solo, Miss Kitty
Doesburg: “Flowers,” Mrs. H. I). Post;
instrumental solo, Miss Kitty Doesburg;
‘•Woman,’’ Mrs. R. N. De Merell; vocal
solo, Mrs. G. J. Diekemu; “Our Club,”
Mrs. F. C. Hall; Club song, the Club.
In the afternoon the Harvey Watson
took the members for a delightful
cruise on Black Lake and Luke Michi-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb enter-
tained the Jolly Time Pedro Club la-t
Friday evening at their home on East
Eighth street. Mrs. J. B. Hadden and
Paul Steketee captured the prize. All
enjoyed u pleasant evening.
June roses wore the feature at the
homeof Mrs. H. D. Post, West Eleventh
street, Friday afternoon, on the occa-
sion of the Flower Mission social given
under the auspices of the \Y. C. T. U.
The main topic of discussion that after-
noon was the noble and holy mission
flowers perform especially to the sick
and alllicted.
The Modern Woodmen gave a de-
lightful entertainment Thursday even-
ing.
On Friday evening the members of
the M. E. foreign missionary society
gave a reception at the home of Mr.
and Mrs W. A. Holley, 152 W. Tenth
street. It was a farewell to two of its
members, Mrs. F. W. Gilsky and Mrs.
L. O. Banister, who are to leave the
city. The evening was delightfully
passed with both vocal and instrumen-
tal music.
HELEN COULD AT THREE OAKS.
Miss Helen M. Gould, the noted
philanthrophist of New York has ae-
cepted the hospitality of the village of
Three Oaks and will be present at the
unveiling of the Dewey cannon which
is to take place on June 28. Admiral
Dewey did not find time to visit the
wide-awake little village but the i>eo-
ple there are amply repaid by the
promise of Miss Gould. It will be re-
membered that Miss Gould was one of
the generous donors that enabled Presi-
dent Kollen to of Hope College to raise
home* those whom th^v wish to re- $100,000 endowment fund two years ago.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT HOPE COL-
LEGE, FOR 1900.
Sunday, June 17, 7:30 p. ra.— Bacca-
laureate Sermon by the Rev. Jacob
Chamberlain, M. D., D. D., in the Third
Reformed church.
Monday, June 18, 2 p. m.— Closing
Exercises of the Preparatory Depart-
ment in Winants Chapel.
Concert at 8 p. m. in Winants Chapel.
Tuesday, June 19, 10 a. m.— Meeting
of Council in Graves Hall.
Alumni Banquet at 2 p. m. at Maca-
tawa Park Hotel.
Alumni Business Meeting at 7:30 p.
m. in Winants Chapel.
Wednesday, June 20. 7:30p. m.— Com
mencement Exercises in Winants Chap-
el.
The public is cordially invited to all
the meetings of Sunday, Monday and
Wednesday.
The “Senior” Class which will grad-
uate next week, b composed of the fol-
lowing members:
Miss Hattie A. Zwemer, Messrs. H.
P. Boot, A. T. Broek, A. De Young
G. J. Dinkeloo, A. T. Godfrey, G. Hon-
delink, H. Huenemann, L. L. Legters,
S. C. Nettinga, S. F. Riepma, Wm.
Rinck, J. H. Straks, J. D. Tanis, C.




The St. Agnes Guild of Grace Episco-
copal church advertises a novel excur-
sion to be given Wednesday evening,
.1 une 20. Their advertisement reads as
follows:
“Excursion starting from Look out
for Political Bluffs, via St. A. G. O. G.
C. R. R., passing through the interestr
ing and picturesque points of Music-
dale. Religious View, Sporting Hill,
Artfield. Geographical Center, Spel-
lington and Literary Corners.
Tickets issued subject to the stop-
over regulations of the road, and allows
but three minutes at each station.
No baggage allowed except avoirdu-
pois of persons bolding first-class
tickets.
This ticket is good only if presented
at Trousdale Station, at 291 River
Street, Wednesday June 20th.
The train will leave Lookout prompt-
ly at 8:00 p. m.
Tickets can be procured on or before
the 20th inst., at Trousdale Station, or
from the members of the St. Agnes
Guild of Grace church, under whose




An elegant line of white Fans for
graduation at John Vandersluis.
ing the time of the war, have endeared
her to the American people. Three
Oaks is to be congratulated.
We are pleased to state that our lead-
ing grocers, Boot & Kramer, have se-
cured the agency for the Famous A. I.
C. high-grade coffees which are* cele-
brated throughout the U. S. for their
strength, flavor and money value.
Hope College Annual Alumni Meeting.
The Annual Banquet of the Alumni
Association will bo held at Macatawa
Park Hotel on Tuesday at 2 o’clock p.
m., June 19th.
All the Alumni are cordially and
urgently invited to attend with their
ladies: price one dollar per plate.
The guests will meet at Hotel Hol-
land at 1 o'clock, j). ra., where, free of
charge, tickets will be furnished to
take them to the Park.
Annual Business Meeting in the
evening at 7:30 in Winants Chapel.
John H. Kleinheksel, Sec. A. A.
Holland, June 12, 1900.
EARLY CLOSING.
The Grocers’ Association mot at the
Grondwet Hall Wednesday evening.
There were seventeen businessmen in
attendance. At present the Associa-
tion has 30 members. As merchants of
every kind join, an amendment was of-
fered changing the name to Merchants’
and Businessmen’s Association. Action
on this amendment will be taken at the
next regular meeting.
An informal ballot was taken to de-
termine the position of those present
with reference to early closing. The re-
sult was that nine members present
voted for 7:30 o’clock, four for 7 o’clock
and three for 8 o’clock. A Committee,
composed of Will. Botsford, George
Steketee and C. Van Duren, was ap-
pointed to visit the businessmen and
get an agreement to the rigid enforce-
ment of early closing. When the peo-
ple of the city once become accustomed
to the new arrangement they will find
that it does not in the least incon-
venience them. The clerks also de-
serve consideration at the hands of the
public, as they, as well as those who
work in the shops or at trades are en-
titled to have their evenings to them-
selves.
The best of good feeling prevails
among the merchants, and their Asso-
ciation is in splendid condition.
CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the members of the
M. W. A. and A.O. U. W. and the tan-
nery employees for their kindness and
sympathy, also to the many kind
friends who extended their deep sym-
pathy and assistance in the hour of
great bereavement, the loss of a dear
husband and father.








The Ladies’ Literary League elected
the following officers on Friday after-
noon: President, Alice J. Kollen: vice-
president, Lottie Hoyt; secretary, Lena
M. Keppel; treasurer. Marie M. Vene-
klasen; marshal, Alta Eskes. Beside
the routine business, the club discussed
plans for organizing a ladies’ athletic
club.
Fnv. A. Pieters and candidate A. L.
Warnshuls addressed the students at
the regular Y. M. C. A. meeting Tues-
day evening. The ladies of the college
were also present.
Examinations were the general order
of thfe day this week. “Atter the bit-
ter comes the sweet.” many of them
think looking towards the good times
corotug next week.
T‘‘.e Fraternal Society closed its
yeor,'s work with a jollification meeting
Friday evening.
At ‘he last meeting of the year last
Friday evening, the Cosmopolitan So-
ciety el ;ted the following officers:
P reside » p Geo. W. Kortollng; vice-
John Hospers: secretary,
reman; marshal, John Van
Peunen
A pub ! program will be given this
i Winants Chapel under the
the Ladies Literary League
eliphone Society. This i» to
e of the ̂ leliphone “Bust”
ncefortb be one of the pleas-
of the closing week. The
bo given is as follows: Invo-
rumental trio, Amic Dosker,
neklasen, Hattie Zwemer;
marks, J. Van Zomeren;
sie, goosie, gander,” mixed
original story, Elizabeth
raation, J. Pelgrim; poem,
Is scher: piano solo, Amy
lion, Bessie Bottune; alle*
ker; vocal duet, Amy Uoa-
ates; oration, Minnie Van
urnal, E. Kruizenga; music,
tette. The public is cor-
lore conducted the praise
mcetferi^B the young ladies yesterday
den Berg, John Van Ess
iketee, all Princeton stud-
fraersons of Hope, visited
bursday morning,
r staff has been immortal-
,itb«ypeued tlmy. stood on
the steps of Winants’ Chapel.
“We’re all glad the end is coming” is
a sentiment quite unanimous among the
stodents at present.
Geo. Korteling, J. Y. Broek and Ed.
Strick, left for the Lake Geneva Con-
ference last evening. They were es-
corted to the boat by a large number of
students.
The Ulfilas Society has been resus-
citated. Yesterday afternoon eight
students met and reorganized the old
society. The officers chosen, are: J.
Steunenberg, president: M. Stormzand,
vice-president; P. Grooters, secretary
and treasurer. The first meeting will
be held the first Monday after the
opening of school next fall. There are
now twelve members.
John Van der Vries, a graduate of
Hope College and formerly living in
this city has again captured a fellow-
ship of $300 at Clark University, Mas-
sachusetts. This scholarship in
mathematics has now been held by Mr.
Van der Vries for three years.
Dr. Kollen expects to make some an-
nouncements at the next commence-
ment that will gladden the hearts of all
the friends of Hope. What it is, is
still a profound secret, but it is good,
for the Doctor's face is all lit up with
smiles now-a-days.
CHILDREN'S DAY.
Program for children's day enter-
tainment to be given at the M. E.
church next Sunday evening. Juno 17:
Voluntary .................. Miss Lula Hoggs
Prayer .......................... Rev. Clarke
Song— Lovea Labor .......... Kindergarten Class
Recitation— Tho Sparrow Song
......................... Gertrude st. John
Recitation— To the Violet ...... leany Anderson
Song— We come with Happy Hearts ............
........ ................... Ry the School
Recitation— June Month ......... Ester Haters!)'
Recitation— The S. S. Hells ...... Hazel Ten Kate
Song— Huds of Promise .......... Hy Class No. Si
Recitation— How the Violets Come. ..Eva McCay
Recitation— "So Many'' ............ Lula Zwemer
Song— The Summer is coming . . . . Hy the School
Recitation .......... •. . ...... liy Five Hoya
Recitation  .................. Charlie Scott
Song— In the Time of Hirdsand blossoms ...... .
............................. HV Class No. 14
Recitation— The Hird's Picnic.... Clara Knldwin
Recitation— It Pays ........... May McCleutie
Song— Living in the Sunshine ..... By tho School
Recitation-Summer Day Sermons ...........
............................ Clle Manslleld
Recitation— Heantiful Flowers ........ Mabie Rial
Song— The Voice of Thanksgiving.... S. S. Choir
Recitation— The Creeds of the Bells ...... 10 Girls
Song— Do you hear a Song Resounding. . ..School
Recitation— Nobody Knows but Mother .........
Sylvia Hadden





We have closed out a Manufacturer’s line of 50c
Shirt Waists. We bought them at a bargain
and will SELL them at a bargain. During next
Wednesday we will give you choice of the entire
lot for —
These are all new goods, plaited back and new
style collar. This is a bargain you cannot afford
to miss. All go for one price, 32c cents each.
Also an elegant line of new White Waists
with fancy tucked fronts.
Come and see them.
Silk Worms.
On account of the extreme cold weather for the past
week, the spinning of the silk worms is delayed for a few
days. The worms can be seen in our west show window
and they will begin the interesting work of spinning the
silk next week.
By all means do not miss this novel sight and see where
the silk comes from.
JOHI VAIDERSLUIS.
P. S-— See our line of Silk Gloves and Silk Fans for
graduation.
Now is the Time
To Spray Your Rose Bushes, etc.
We keep the best insecticides, such as Blue Vitriol, Paris
Green, White Hellebore, Dalmatian Insect Powder, etc. And
our prices are as low as anybody’s.
CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
The Holland Coffee and Tea Co.
The above is the name of a new store we have opened a few
days ago at 143 East Eight street. It is a branch of a similar
institution in Chicago, and we receive freshly -roasted pure cof-
fees from the city eacli day. We do a wholesale business and
cater especially to hotel and restaurant trade. We solicit or-
. ders and all retail orders are delivered free in citvand suberbs.
Our specialty is the Oom Paul Blend, a eolfec that is blended
of the best stock and which we sell at 25 cents a pound and
guarantee it equal to any 40-eent coffee in Holland. We arc-
incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan and are
here to stay. Give us a trial order; we know our Coffees and
Teas will please you.
The Holland Coffee and Tea Co.
143 East Eighth St., Holland.
i
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST -CL7CSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Horns: 8:30 to 12 1. l:80toS:80r.M.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.
Central ̂ TplLRL0RS. H
l
DR. A. LEENHOUTS |
Physician and Surgeon. l
30 East Eighth Street, r
Over Doesburg’s Drug Store, f
Honts: 8 to 10 a. a. 1 to 3 and 7 to Or. si. ->
Citizens’ Phone 208.
Diseases of the Eye. Ear. Nose
and throat a specialty.
Recitation— Children 's Day. ...Maud McClentie
Remarks by the pastor— Collection, etc. Notice to Contractors.
Voluntary .................... Miss Luis Boggs for the erection of a new barn
Song-Sing Praises ................... By School j Will be received until June 25, 1900. Wo
Recitation— Suppose ............ Dorathie Smith | reserve the right to reject any or all
Closing address by .............. Zyra Hooper I bide Plane can be seen at our office.
Song .................................. oy School I 22,23 J' NlBBELINK & SON.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store for Graduating Presents.
All kinds of fresh fruits and vege-








Health it a price-
less jewel. Every-
body admits that.
Yet tile people who
protect their gold
by burglar alarms,
and locV their dia-
monds in a steel
vault, make not the
least effort to pro-
tect the jewel they
declare to lie price-
less. Some day they
find the jewel is
gone, stolen by thief
Disease, and they
are willing to give
everything to get it
back.
The quickest and surest way to the
tecovery of lost health, is by the use of
that radical and rational remedy, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Dis-
eases which originate in the stomach
arast lie cured through the stomach. A
host of chronic sufferers who had “ doc-
tored" for years for a diseased heart,
liver or spleen, have at last used “Golden
Helical Discovery" for the blood, stom-
ach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion, and found a perfect cure of the
hitherto incurable ailments. The most
convincing argument for a trial of the
Golden Medical Discovery" is that it
has cured so many jieoole “given up"
by the doctors.
Ottawa County Times. | oeio democbats ih session.
Holland Tunucs— .luno 15 '00..
M. G. MANTING. Publisher.
Published Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVRRI.Y BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
Tanssof Subscription, 8150 per year, or »l per
yeur if paid in mlvanee.
Advtrtlalng Rules made known on Application
jjf* Entered at the post oflicc at Holland,
Micli., for transinlhsion through the mails a-
•wo;nd-clas* matter.
JUNE 15, 1900.
Friends of the Times, who have busi-
ness at the probate office, ol1 have other
legal advertising, will confer a favor on
this paper if they will request that
their legal advertisements be given to
the Times
UKNKKAl, ITEMS.
The pay of the census enumerators is
based entirely on the returns. Each
individual district is classified A or 13
according to the population and the
classes of industry which are within i’.
Compensation is allowed as follows:
For each living inliabitantenmnerated,
There is no alcohol, cocaine, opium j Class A cents, Clu.-s 13 2} cents: for
or other narcotic in "Golden Medical j cucll fftrn, retur»ed, Class A, 15 cents,Discovery. I Class 13, 17$ cent: for each mamifactur-
to'vo^Ji’ynu^'V^ ing establishment returned, Class A, 20
Class 13, 25 cents. I n the follow-
Lexington, Ky. •• i had intermittent fever (or jn.r the compensation is 5 cents each,
fiver and ngue) one year twfore Inking your ‘ . . . , . ,
irdicincs nnd u\ii firononnerd incurable. Hn«l with no distinction as to Clabs. iMteli
reported, cue]! person defeeUve
: >“ 6isi“. l,ru"
treat pain. Had it not tiecn for Dr. Pierce's I oner reported, each proprietor report-
ing livestock not on farms or ranges.
Jacob G. Van den Bosch, a graduate
of Hope College, lias been engaged as
superintendent of the Nashville schools.
medi iocs I know I would have »>een in my
grave. I have taken three Unties of each of
jour medicines.”
For stomach, bowels and liver, when
disordered, use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.
Gerrit Neerken
Justice of The Peace.
All .legal papers executed and,
collections promptly attended to.
Office over 1* Mulder's Store,
At the present time every person in
the county is interested in the taking
of the census and as to what population
it will reveal in city ana county. The
population of the county lias for most
of the time been steadily increasing.
Way back in 1837, when the first state
census was taken, Ottawa had 028 peo-
ple. It must be remembered that at
that time Ottawa embraced all of Mus-
kegon county, and extended far north,
in 1840 our county had only 208 people.
Fort Sheldon and other early booms
had bursted and many people had left.
Butin 1845 there wore 1,438 people in
our borders. This bad increased to
5,587 in 1850. Four years later wo had
7,2!)3 people and In 1800 there were 13,-
215. During the war the increase was
slight and in 1804 we had only 15,050
people. During the next six years,
I however, Ottawa grow at a marvelous
i rate and the county's population jumped
You certainly have the chance if you I to 20.050. Duringthisperiodourpopu-
eat our fine meats. jlationwas greatly increased by immi-
I grants from the Netherlands. In 1874
we had 29,021) people and in 1880 it was
33,126. From 1880 to 1884 our popula-
GRAAFSCHAP, MICHIGAN.
Grew Fat!
tioinliinre a State Ticket and Select Dels-
jjatex t<» Kuumu City.
Columbus, O., June 14.— The Demo-
cratic stale convention held here yes-
terday was under the control of the
McLean men. It nominated a state
ticket and selected delegates to Kan-
sas City. It also nominated presiden-
tial electors. When it came to the state
ticket the names of Dr. R. H. Reeme-
lin, of Cincinnati, and Harry 11. Me-
Faddcu. editor of the Steubenville Ga-
aoite, were presented for secretary of
(Mate, hut before the call of counties
was completed HcciiieHn’s name was
withdrawn and McKudden was nom-
inated by acclamation. The names of
Simeon M. Winn, of Zanesville, and
Allen W. Smalley, of Upper Sandusky,
wen* presented for supreme judge.
Before the result of the balloting was
announced Winn’s name was with-
drawn and Judge Smalley was nom-
inated by acclamation.
For dairy and fowl commissioner the
names of W. II. Cowden, of Guernsey;
Ballard B. Yates, of Pickaway; Dr.
Theodore M. Garrett, of Henry f Dr.
Thomas T. Shields, of Union, and New-
ton L. Bunnel, of Warren, were pre-
sented. and then the convention was
precipitated Into such disorder that the
chairman sent for a detachment of po-
lice. When the police entered they
filed down the aisles with the chair-
man yelling orders to “club them
down." 'I he police were ordered to
take some out, but they restored or-
der without making arrests. On the
second ballot Yates was nominated.
Professor .1. I ). Simpkins, of St. Mary's,
was nominated for state school com-
missioner without oppositlou^also Pe-
ter Y. Brown, of ChillicotheJlor mem-
ber of the board of public Berks.
Following are the delegatfll-at-largu
to Kansas City: James jpVtHfrtrnc,
Abraham W. Patrick, Wm. fiL Thomas
and Horace L. Chapman. Idtcrnatcs
— M. O. Burns, McSweentl C. I
Brumhach. and M. B. Fly
Electors-, at-large — General
Sherwood and General A. J.
The platform reaffirms a
the Chicago platform of 1
against the expansion poUl
Klnley administration; del
Porto Itico tariff hill; op
and monopolies; favors
duty from imports mon<
trusts; denounces the cu
passed by congress; nffl
ished faith In William J.
Instructs the delegates to
votes for him for presid
United States.
At •7:3o p. m. the couflbtlofti ad-
journed sine die.
Dowager Empress Will Not Dbject
to Foreign Trcops Smash-
ing the Boxers.
ACTION REMOVES SOME HANGERS




MANIAC III A C0UR1
Al-
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Fork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Ktc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER YEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
escaped
ipted to
tion had gone- up to 30,225. In 1890 on
account of the departure of the saw
mill business the population dropped
to 35,368. By 1894 an increase had again
come and we had 39.083 people. The




A Lite and !>catli Fight.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, [a.,
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death says: “Exposure after
j measles induced serious lung trouble.
: which ended in consumption. ] had
j frequent hemorrhages and coughed
! Highland day. All my doctors said 1
j must soon die. Then I began to use
i Dr. King’s New Discovery which whol-
I ly cured me. Hundreds have used it
i on my advice and all say it never fails. j to cure Throat, Chest and Lung trou-
AO,et1CV.ibles.,! Regular size 50c and 81.00.* J Trial bottles 10 cents, at Heber Walsh,
| Holland, and Van Dree He Son, Zeeland.
Attfiniito to Takti th** I.tf«
lord at Indianapo:
Indianapolis, June 13. — ,
murderer and lunatic a'
take the lift* of Fremont Alford, crim-
inal judge of this (Marlon) enmity, and
Prosecutor Edwin B. Pagh. The
would-be assassin was George W. Ben-
nett. who escaped from the hospital
for the insane Saturday. Benue! t en-
tered tin* court room shortly after
court convened and auractad.Un* court
by bis incoherent talk. Judge Alford
started to the telephoned wfleti he
found Bennett at his hack wiF\«a re-
volver pointed at his 'Alfuig/ jj^ad.
Judge Alford g.ive • tt,e‘Aas*k.»» •.TAl'
sprang toward his private room With
the man after him.
Here Prosecutor Pugh apjKmred and
Bennett turned on him. A i>ol Iceman
came running up and caught the fall
of the revolver's hammer on Ids thumb
In time to save Pugh. It took four
men to overpower Bennett, although
lie has but one arm. It is said Ben-
nett lost Ids mind over labor troubles.
Bennett killed two men at Lafayette
in 1SS9. was sent to prison and after-
wards transferred to the Insane asy-lum, _ t ' \
PLUNGED TO THEIR DEATH.
If you are thinking of going into
business or looking for a nice home,
call on
C. BLOM, JR.,
115 W. Twelfth St.. Holland.
I have several nice Houses and
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Busi-
ness places on my list.





David L. Dokey to Fyues G.
Reames parcel of land in Lee. . . 150
Helen Haton to Melora T. Clapp
et al 40 acres in Ganges ......... 1 150
Elizabeth CralT, guardian, to John
Kolvoord, lot 1, Rabbit River.. . 125
Albert C. Miller Crane to Charles
A. Dickinson, lot 1, Feonvillo... 500
Albert C. Miller Crane to Geo.
Huff, 40 acres in Manlius ....... 80
Arthur L. Smith to Anna II. Smith
lots 291 and 290, Macatawa Park 175
Village of Saugatuek to J.G. Fuel,
lot 42. Saugatuek ............... 25
Belle Kaisor to Frances E. Oakes,
15 acres in Manlius ............. 300
John Oakes to Frances E. Oakes,




If you want a good hand made Kitchen
Knife for every day use, call on




Farmers should now get their fertili-
_ j zer. I have the Northwestern and al*
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and
also a special fertilizer lor sugar beets,





House and 4 lots, on West Twentieth
Call on or address
-22* Fred Dyk, Holland, Mich.




ThrtM* I’linoiiN Lima Ufi- lit u Ilurntiii*
ItullilhiU in N*nv VijpJi.
New York, June 14. — one of the
most disastrous fires In the history of
Williamsburg completely destroyed
the large building kuowu as the Weld-
man Cooperage. <12 to <17 North Elev-
enth street. There were about Hm)
employes tit work when the lire was
discovered, ten minutes before <»
o'clock, of these three are known
to he dead, twelve arc reported miss-
ing and nine are In the Eastern -DJs-
trlet hospital suffering front severe
injuries. Tin* dead are: August Bene-
dict. entire laxly terribly burned, dhtd
in hospital: John M. Lockwood, six
ribs broken, died in hospital; unidenti-
fied man, body badly burned, precipi-
tated to street when rear wall fell.
The building was four stories high
and there were over 1<«» employes in
the place at the time. Many of these
leaped from the windows and made
their escape. It is said that at leant
two score of people dropped Itefnre
the firemen had arrived. When they
came many were hanging from the
upper windows.
American MiMinunry Murdered.
New York, June 14.— News has been
received in tills city of the murder of
Dr. Edna G. Terry, in elmrgc of the
station of the Methodist Episcopal
Woman's Foreign Missionary society
at Tsung-llua, China. The tidings
came in the shape of the following
message to Dr. Terry's brother-lu-law:
"Dr. Terry murdered. Break news
gently." This was the first Indication
of trouble at Tsuhg-Hua.
Thirty-Three Year** lor Iltu-glury,
Dos Moines. In., June 1 i. — Elza Dlm-
mltt, colored, known to have a long
record as a burglar, who was captured
in Chicago by the police nnd returned
here, has been sentepeod to the peni-
tentiary for thirty-one years. This is
the longest, sentence for burglary ever
London, June 14.— The Chinese are
entrenching outside of Fekln to oppose
the advance of the international col-
umn. A dispatch from Tien Tsitt,
dated Tuesday, June 12. says: "I learn
that the Chinese have guns trained on
the American mission and the British
legations. Two thousand Russian cav-
alry and infantry, with artillery, have
lat.ded at Taku." The Shanghai cor-
respondents report that United States
Minister Conger, by courier, asks for
2,000 United States troops.
Washington, June 14.— Definite of-
ficial information was received here
yesterday afternoon from the foreign
office of one of tie* most important con-
tinental powers slating that the tsuug- j
ll-yamen had notified the minister of
that power at Fekln that the dowager
empress would not object to the pres-
ence of foreign troops in Chinn's terri-
tory. Vague unofficial rumors to this
effect had been current, hut the in-
formation received here was from
such a high official source as to leave
no doubt that the empress dowager,
who practically constitutes the govern-
ment of China, had made known lids
determination not to object to the
presence of the foreign troops. This
change of front came as a distinct sur-
prise to officials and diplomats, as all
the rcimrts up to tills time hud pictured
the empress dowager as intensely hos-
tile to the foreigners, and as the real
power behind the Boxers.
Itftuuvfa a l.urK«* IMtMcuIty.
This supposed attitude of th*1 em-
press gave much concern to the au-
thorities here and at other capitals, as
It was feared It would eventuate in an
open declaration by the government of
China against the presence of the for-
eign troops. This would have raised a
new complication, placing the foreign
forces now advancing on Fekln in the
attitude of resisting the sovereign au-
thority of China over her own tcrrl- ;
tory, instead of assisting China in a
suppression of disorder. Tin* einp.vss
dowager's acquiescence lit the plans of
the powers is felt to remove a threat-
ened complication, and at tin* ramc
time to give evidence that the empress
dowager is no longer yielding to tin*
anti-foreign clamor.
•Iiiimn NotSiiolllnc fur a l it-lit.
London. June 14.-— In regard to the
reports that Japan is about to declare
war on China it was learned by a rep-
resentative of the Associated Press at
tin* Japanese embassy yesterday that
the attitude of Japan in the Chinese
crisis is to co-operate loyally with tin*
Jthuyr'Kxtf: pffwern •-.,xi the exist Jug nit*
nation Japan would not Ik* willing to
see any single power take the lead.
Relative to the reports that the Jap-
anese minister at Pekin is pressing for
tiie recognition of a Japanese sphere
of influence to include the provinces
of Che Kiang. F-Kien and Klang-Si,
it is pointed out that Japan lias al-
ready. obtained a promise that the pro-
vince of Fo-Klen should not be alien-
ated. while Kiang-Si. shunted at the
mouth of the Yang-tse river, is in the
Brit is 1 1 sphere.
Miir*li*r of n Woman I’liyolcian.
Chicago. June 1 1.— News was re-
ceived here yesterday of the murder by
the Chinese Boxers of Dr. Edna G.
Terry. Sin.* was in charge of (he sta-
tion of the Methodist Epslcopal For-
eign Missionary society atTsung-I luii.
China. A telegram from New York a-n j
nouncod the receipt of a 'cable to Dr.
Terry's brother-in-law: "Dr. Terry;
murdered. Break news gently." This
was the first indication of trouble .'it !
Tsung-IIjm. Litter the .Methodist!
Episcopal board received this message, j
dated Tientsin. June 12: “Hopkins nnd 1
Hnyner sale." The persons named ,
are missionaries at Tsung-IIua.
One-third of it is spent at your desk— if you’re
an office man. Why not take that one-third
as comfortably as you can? First in impor-
tance is your desk; have you one with con-
venient appliances— have you a good one?
If not you want one— one built for wear, style,
convenience and business. Dozens of differ-
ent patterns illustrated in catalogue No. 6—
write for it.
Sample Furniture Co.
Reta tiers of Sample Furniture
LVON PEARLBOTTAWA STS.
Grand Rapids Mich,
We issue ten catalogues of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE— one or
all to be bad for the asking.








Are blends of the choicest teas from
the best gardens of China, Japan, In-
dia and Ceylon, so blended as to pro-
duce a character of flavor distinct
from other leas. Are unequalled at
the price, and arc as pure and full of
aroma as when picked from the trees.
Packed only in lead-lined, air-tight
packages. In no other way can the
delicate flavor of the lea be preserved.
Being air-tight* the odors and chang-




R. A. KANTERS i
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY
Tower Block, Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
Starvation neve- yot cured dyspepsia. impo.Ked in Iowa, and wits made* under
Person with indigestion are always half
starved. They need plenty of whole-
some food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat so the body can
be nourished wile the worn out organs
are being reconstructed. 1 1 is the only
preparation known that will instantly
relieve and completely cure all stomach
troubles. Try it if you arc Buffering
from indigestion. It will certainly do
you good. L. Kramer.Land to Sell !
High land and low land; good
pasture: plenty of grass, water and j G.Sdtmting l^es^nnL'l0tt0ll‘V St0,(i ^
shade. Also, gravel for sale.
E. B. SCOTT,
10* tf Box 73 Holland, Mich.
IffCmim Soda.
The finest Ico Cream Soda with fruit
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
Eighth streets.
the hew habitual criminal act.
ItiMord or tlio Uiamond1*,
Chicago. June 14.— Fallowing are the
base ball scores made by League clubs
yesterday: At Boston— Pittsburg 0,
Boston 1: at New York— Chicago 0,
New York 5: at Brooklyn— Cincinnati
1. Brooklyn IF. at Philadelphia— St.
Louis 7. Philadelphia 11.
Ilcnth id lll*.!i'ip Wilm.T.
Mobile, Ala.. June 14. — Ut. Rev.
Richard Hooker Wilnier. Episcopal
bishop of the diocese of Alabama, Is
dead here, aged H4 years.
Kelrhatn*; roHM** Nnvv 15111.
Berlin. June 13.— The rclehsutg has
passed Hie navy bill.
ItOMJKS ATTACK A CONVKNT.
Solriiorn Murder the Chune«*llor of tin*
•laiioiiL'M* I.cKutioii at I’cldii.
London, June 14.— The latest news
from Pouting- Fu is that the Boxers,
0,000 strong, arc attacking the Catho-
lic convent there. The situation is
critical and the officials are evidently
inactive. The United States warships
Nashville and Monoeaey arc rej>orted
at Taku. Sixteen British marines,
lecouuoiterlng in advance of the In-
ternational column marching to Pekin,
fought and chased 2,000 Boxers Mon-
day. killing twenty or thirty.
The Times, in an extra edition, pub-
lishes the following dispatch from Pe-
kin. dated June 12, 2p. in.: "The chan-
cellor of the Japanese legation, Sugl- 1
yainn Akira, while proceeding alone
and unprotected on official duty, was j
brutally murdered by soldiers of Tung- i
Full-Slang, the favorite Iwdygmird of j
the empress, at the Manlgatc railroad ;
station. Tlte foreign reinforcements |
are daily expected. The present iso-
lated position of Pekin, the destruc-
tion ot foreign property In the country
and the Insecurity of life are directly
attributable to treachery of the Chi-
nese government." __
Iti NlaiiH I'ulviTilty I'n-xldeiioy,
Chicago, June 1 1. Dr. Henry Wade
Rogers of Northwestern university
formally resigned the presidency of
Unit institution. Ills resignation was
accepted by tlx* unanimous vote of the
board of trustees. It has been known
for some time that certain members
of the hoard were desirous that Dr.
Rogers should resign, while others
were equally anxious that he should
remain. This lack of harmony was
due largely to tlx* president’s anti-
expansion views and the failure of sev-
eral members of the board to agree
with him. __
Didn't Ituy It Soon Kiioiii;Ii.
Thayer. Kas„ June 14. — Fire de-
stroyed the Phoenix and Vulcan build-
ings, causing a loss of #50.000. Half
an hour before the fire originated tlx*
city council voted to purchase a fire
engine. A bucket brigade fought the fire.
The most
important arti-
cles in any cuisine
are the coffee and
butter. The best hos-
telries in the United States
Serve Blanke’s “ F A U S T
BLEND” Coffee, so extensively
advertised in high-grade magazines.
At our store you can get in “FAUST
BLEND” Coffee at 40c. per pound exactly
the same coffee for your own table that is
served exclusively on the tables of the following
famous hostclrics of the United States:
GRAND FAC! PIC, Chicago,
HOTEL t’MSTKK. Milwaukee,
RUSSELL HOUSE, Detroit, Mich.
WAIIASH R. R. DINING CARS.
ARLINGTON HOTEL. Hot Springs, Ark.
UATTKRY PARK HOTEL, Asheville, N. C.
TONY FAUST’S CAFE, St. Louis, Mo.
ST. JAMES. Jacksonville, Fla.
SCUENLBY HOTEL, Pittsburg.




This paint will cover more and lust longer Ilian
any paint in the market. Will not peel off or
crack. Thirty-live beautiful colors.
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit every-
body. Give us a cull.
BERT SLAGH,
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 254.
.ifsisp
Docs your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Howell regular? Are you lillllous?
sy-re-co rasa1’®;
llilllouHMejw, Headache.
2.f)C per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drugstore.
, To ward off J.a Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles' Kebtorative Nervine on going to bed.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey's and Mun-
you’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale*
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist..
The Peerless
ALL STEEL
Farmers, we want you to come and see this splendid
plow before deciding upon what one to buy. The manu-
facturers claim this to be the best plow on earth and
positively guarantee it to do all that is claimed for it,
and we stand ready to back up what they say. Try it,
and if not found just as represented you need not keep it.
JAMES KOLE,
CITIZENS’ PHONE 157. [8-] 137 RIVER ST.. HOLLAND, MICH.




Stands in a Class by Itself.
One look at it will convince yon of this.
Try one, and if it does not do better work
than any other rake you ever used, bring it
back.
B. VAN RAALTE.







No advance in price, although the cost of material has greatly
advanced.
All inquiries by mail or otherwise, receive prompt attention.
Address
CHAS. TIMERMAN,
P. 0. Box 7, Holland, Mich.
WM. D. ROTTSCHAEPER,
81 East 13th Street,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of building, let







Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices at
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
NEWS OF THE STATE.
ITEMS CF SPECIAL INTEREST
MICHIGAN PEOPLE.
A Good Itoport of Kappeulng* Through-
out Our Grrat otutn Kecolvad bj- Tel*-
graph — Crime*, Coauultlea mid Other
Muttcre of General f ntarett.
Detroit, .liine 11.— Admiral Dewey's
second day in Detroit was memorable
both to the admiral and the thousands
of all classes who out evied each other
iu persistent ed'orts to do him honor.
The two parades, by water and on
land, furnished scenes of homage to
a war hero quite unparalleled In this
city by any similar event. In the
marine parade Dewey discarded citi-
zens’ garb for tin* full dress uniform of
the admiral. One of the features of
the marine parade was the courtesy
shown on the Canadian side of the
river.
At Watervllle. Ont., American and
British Hags were Hying, and one large
banner bore the inscription, “Canada’s
Best Wishes to America's Great Sea-
man and Britain's Warm Friend.”
Salutes were fired on the Canadian
shore, and Canadian whistles shrieked
iu union with those of the Michigan
side. The forty-mile trip was un-
eventful aside from the ovations wit-
nessed eu route. The afternoon’s
parade, the final public feature, was
the climax of- Dewey day. At 10:35 p.
m. in Grand Circus park, a thousand
children, seated on a slopping struc-
ture. sang as the admiral and wife
rode past, a version of Hie “Star
Spangled Banner” adopted to express
praise of Dewey’s naval achievement.
The closing spectacle was a review of
the pageant from a stand erected in
front of the city hall. Today Admiral
and Mrs Dewey go to Gaud Uapids.
Grand Uapids. Midi.. June 12.— The
greatest crowd of people which has as-
sembled in Grand Uapids since the lo-
cal militia departed for southern camps
iu IM IS greeted Admiral and Mrs.
Dewey as their special train rolled
into the 1,'nion station from Detroit
yesterday. They alighted amid enthu-
siastic salutes of cheering and the
thunderous welcome of an admiral's
salute of seventeen guns, which
boomed from a battery near at hand,
and were immediately driven to tin*
Morton House, where a suite of rooms
bad been reserved for them.
The admiral and Mrs. Dewey retired
at once to their rooms, but Inter went
for a drive through tin* suburbs of the
city. They returned very much re-
freshed^nnd in the evening were Hie
center of attraction at a public recep-
tion in the city hall. Today they will
review a grand pageant arranged In
their honor.
MICHIGAN HANK KItS' ASSOCIATION
l.iiryt- Number of rruminent Men Will
Deliver Ailtln-HHi-.-..
Detroit, .lime 14. — The programme
arruuged for the two days’ session of
the Michigan State Bankers’ associa-
tion. which commenced yesterday at
the Husscll House, contains the names
of more prominent speakers than that
of any previous convention of the as-
sociation.
Chief among the number arc F. A.
Vanderlip. assistant secretary of the
treasury, who will speak on tin* sub-
ject. "Three Years of National
Finance;" .1. J. Sullivan, president of
the Ohio Bankers’ association, who will
«U«te 1 0VJ5K1SKL.
prices1 iu,,b)er gently fell from tho
at Bn.vi'0CUti"K *‘is right thumb,
will be t'g killed two horses and a
sidewall*1 of tho village Sunday.
5n cents. Headed the closing exorcises
23 cent sjundny and rendered several
yards.
cent, in ivlsul delegates to Allegan
n,?i’ Bliss.
Mason, 'big well and farmers are
Groseppe !’ haying, while the beets
working u prompt attention. Pros-
Michigan out are better than lust
ously injur, will evidently be u good
hand car. 'j
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and whereas the long
Mnccniu-Jutious held with him in
Grand Uapiharge of his duties in
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signalized itsord our appreciation of
by monopollzi
parade in hondi the wisdom and abil-
then at night exercised in the aid
Into the order, n by service, contri-
openod this mooil, will bo held in
der Boynton wilvnce:
a very healthy be sudden removal
election to tin- <\>ur midst leaves a
Bay City, is tlnadow that will be
whom the antisail of the members
forces. our noble Order of
GraiiTunprb wilb deep sympathy
Michigan stati* e. ,,-‘latj'rti8 °f t be de-
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In tl.e state, f Himwh0 ̂  1111
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The latt Mrs. H. lie Kruif and Mr.
k. Lahuis of Zeeland, have re-
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of AlidJe meetings of the General
other a*




ROYAL — the most celebrated
of all the baking powders in the
world — c elebrated
for its great leavening
strength and purity.
It makes your cakes,
biscuit, bread, etc.,
healthful; it assures
you against alum and
all forms of adultera-
tion that go with the
cheap brands.
v--*. r'
Alum baking powders arc low priced, nr, a!um costs but
two cents a pound; but alum is a corrosive poison and
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK,
take as his subject •‘The Trend of Cur>t»cF iVc-a.* Wm. Verbeok of Chicago,
tot ofer.:’n^^ “ “ltinf “ Ce,llni1
tion, who Is slated to speak on "Needed a,'c•
can Trust company, of New York, wl
is down for an address on “Busine:
Combines.”
Last evening the visiting banke
were entertained at a reception at
smoker in the new home of the St:;
Savings bank.
brother, George Shaw, Monday.
Misses Minnie, Anna and Lena Van
den Berg of Chicago, visited friends iu
Holland for a couple of days this week.
HAIJY .SWALLOWED THE HATI* i;
Three Imhen of St:*el unit the Not* Now
It. Stomach.
Fort Huron, Mich., June 13.— A ,
culiar accident happened at tin* re.*
deuce of John Kaumeier. an arc)
tect, iu this city. The year-old ba
of the Kaumeiers was playing ou ’
carpet and picked up a hatpin, wl^
it immediately transferred to ̂
mouth. Mrs. Kaumeier reached iM
youngster in time to get hold of
point of the pin. but tin* child jo.-
away and tin* pin. about three in."
long, went down its throat. ̂
At present the child is not suffer ’
but the parents will take tin* little.*'
to Detroit and have the pin loc n
with the X-rays if necessary. "j
MuiTulu-t-ii Excliaiiue Compliiin-iiG
Grand Uapids, Midi., June 14.-
sensation of the meeting of the Ma
bees yesterday was a speech by 1 10
Aitken, of Flint, denouncing G^’
Commander Boynton and Ids meth
Aitken charged Major Boynton v-
being a member of tin* Maccabees u
plunder only, etilling him a profess!
al politician and dishonest man. Mu-
Boynton’s repiy ended with conn-
charges and uncomplimentary ret
cnees to Ids accuser. Aitken Jumped
his feet and shouted. "You lie like
thief.” lb* attempted to say more, b
A Mounter Devi! I'Mi
Destroying its victim, is a type of
Constipation. The power of this mal-
ady is felt on organs, nerves, muscles
and brain. But Dr. King’s Now Life
Fills are a safe and certain cure. Best
in the world for Stomach, Liver, Kid-
neys and Bowels. Only 25 cents, at
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Broe
& Son. Zeeland.
Best goods, lowest prices, prompt de-
livery. Botsford w Co.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles— Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil.
CONFERENCES AT FORWARD MOVE* sn.vt.t: \vi:i>tw\i.
WENT PARK. SAUCATUCK. MICH. On.- of the iim-.-t, >ilv. * J ih^hcld
Arrangements are being perfected BBs vicinity fur ’ u. , ?-n.d<
for a series of conferences to be held at place Monday evening at ib** pleasant
Forward Movement Park, Saitgatuclf, ! home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Van
Mich., during the week previous to the , Jon Berg, at New HolUm!. Tin
arrival of the first group of little girl *a'vn illuminated wiih Chinese
guests at Swift Cottage. This cottage lanterns and a large, fen' had been
is now completed and will accomodate I ‘M’neted in which to -••j' ti: gue-ts.
75 children. The following subjects . "The rooms in the lions* wero tastefully
will be considered by the officers and j decorated with ferns, smliuxftnd potted
friends of the Forward Movement: plants. Fully a hundred had
Opening. June 17, 10 a. m. Sacred | gathered to cangratulate tite doctor and
Concert given by a chorus of 75 selected j his wife and partake of th *•!.•* hnspitnli-
voices from the Apollo Musical Club of tJ’. and wh-m all were - ated at tin two
Chicago. Short address, Mrs. Eliza* = long tables sot in the tent th*."- .•••m* was
belli Boynton Harbert. indeed a happy one. The -preiui wa-'
3:00 p. m. Experiences as a common j and elaborate one, consisting of difler-
laborer, Rev. George L. McNutt, fol- |ent courses of salads, meats and breads,
lowed by discussion. ' with pickles, olives, strawberries, ice*
Monday, June is. Subjects: Educa- ! cream, cakes and colfee, and it is neod-
tion: Industrial Education: The Pro-
vision of the Kindergarten; Relation of
Agriculture to the Home.
Tuesday, June 19. Amusements:!
Amusements to be encouraged: Amuse-
ments to be reformed.
Wednesday, Juno 20. Voluntary Co- j
less to buy that full justic-j wui (tone to
it by the guests. The head waiters
were Misses Nettled. Brouwer of Grand
Rapids ami Hattie H. Ten Have of
New Holland assisted by the following
waiters, Misses Christine J. Brouwer,
Henriette M. Stegenga, Ueka Knooi-
operation; Co-operation in Business: Co- huizen of New Holland, Maria Fellows
operation in Philanthropy; Co-opera- of Ottawa Station, Minnie Van FMoot n
tion in the Home. j of East Holland, Lizzie Leenbout*, Lulu
Thursday, June21. Domestic Sciene. ; A. De Kruif, Annie and Hattie Dc*
Nutritious foods: Methods of prepara- Kruif of Zeeland, Cora and Bertha Ro?-tion. bach of Holland, and Masters Gerrit G.
Friday. June' 22. The Ministry of Brouwer and John Wabeke of N' U
Beauty: Art: Music: I'iant life. Holland and A. Rosbaeb of Holland.
Saturday, June 23. National Festival: Henry Van Slooten of East Holland
Peace and Arbitration. and Henry Van den Berg of New Hoi-
Sunday, June 24. The Ideal Home. ! laud acted as masters of ceremonies.
During these conferences it is ex- Music was furnished by Van's quartette
pected that there will he opportunity
for general discussions which arc re-
garded as extremely valuable for the
while Miss JennieUiiderhill of Chicago
rendered some tine- selections ou the
piano and Mrs. Herbert F. Underhill of
MarrluKi* LIi-ciim-n.
AI.I.KCAN t'OCNTV.
Fdward A. Daugremond and Roka
Maatmau, both of Overisel.
Clarence Sinkler and Goldie Myers,
both of Cheshire.
George K. Taylor of Hoppcrtown and
J^eta Reynolds of Lee.
C. O. Bennett and Sarah Goodman,
ixtlh of Martin.
Melvin Bakor of Otsego and Myrtle
E. Stout of Plain well.
William Van Blois and Edna Alice
Barker, both of Fennvillo.
Jacob Van der Meulen of l'’illmore
and Anna Brinkman of Laketown.
OTTAWA ‘ OrNTV.
his voice was drowned by hisses an Andrew Bteketee, 20. Helen M. Mul-
howls ami amid the commotion a nuder, 20, both of Holland
tion wns mailiMtnd mrlcd m adjum-a JJuulmuli a-, UI„ ,,;#toU„ .|o|,u.
Man unit Dny Droufuiil, oil, 21, both of Holland.
Jackson, Mich.. June 14.- -Uohert O. Joel W. Dexter, 21, Detroit, Francis
Emmons, a well-known trainer of uni- . Smith. 18, Ottawa County,
mats who has been connected with Da-
vis’ circus this season, and a six-year-
old buy named John Brenulzer were
drowned at the Air Line railroad
bridge last night. Emmons was fishing
off the bridge and the boy was playing
there, when the latter fell into * the
water, which is very deepatthat point.
Emmons Immediately jumped in after
him, hut became tangled in the weeds
at the bottom and both were drowned.
C!inrii«‘il will) Criminal A vault.
Warren, Midi., June 14.— Mike Wil-
kouskl, who is charged with attempted
criminal assault of Mrs. Muller, is in
the ‘Minty jail, lie was bound over
to the circuit court for trial. lie ad-
mitted to the prosecuting attorney that
he called ou Mrs. Muller.
(:on*utin-r Aluayn r*y* tin* Tax.
Saginaw, Midi., June 12.— The lee
dealers held a meeting last week and
decided to grant the request of their
employes for an increase in wages to
Sg a dav. This, howpvai* will owes-
Charles Lennis, 27, Flora Zeldeurust,
both of Grand Haven.
^bannes Schoeniuker, 25, Rika Ny-
n\pi 20, both of Zeeland,
slrtd Bottema, 2»j, Spring Lake, Clara
uis, 27, Ferrysburg.
^ Adas Ddcker, 22, Anna Brown,
of‘ Ji of Holland.
SpokiStual, 21, Bertha Lookersc, 19,
Ing \Vdund.
.fncoli- Van der Water, 23, Bertha j live,
suvei'l, 22. both of Go! land.
reason that in the study of these inter* Chicago rendered some beautiful solos,
esting questions each friend of the i In the tent, after the -pread, Ben. Van
child and lover of the homo can make den Berg gave an entertaining phono-
from his or her own experience vain- graph program. The presents reed veil
able contributions which are of lues- were many and beautiful, among thorn
timable value in the solution of these being a tine silver tea set from theproblems. Grand River Valle) Medical Society.
It is impossible at this time to give One of the most liighly prized presents
more than a partial list of the names of was abeautiful silver waterurn sent by
those who wil Upresont papers or par- their son Wynatid who is in New Jersey,
tidpate in the discussions, or complete Besides most of the physicians from Hi is
the musical program. city, there were many others present
Amongst others may bo expected the | from here. The guests departed at
following: Rev. Goo. W. Gray, Supt. of about midnight.
the Forward Movement, Mrs. Ella A. -------- -* — -
W. 1 1 ok well, Miss Ida HelTron. Mrs. j , \ 'V.*at«i. ..r »u*Bnty
Elizabeth Boynton Harbert. General "D''U-l>iddcn l',v uti-ightly i ’inipi,.,,
,, . . Eczema, Tetter, hryslpda-, Salt Rheum
officers of the World’s Unity League, loU, BucklensArniei Salve will giori-
Mr. C. O. Boring, President of the fy the face by curing all Bkin Eruptions,
Esoteric Extension, Win. S. Harbert, i ujsoCuts. Bruises, Burns. Boils. Felons,
President of the Forward Movement1 l,.lu' "°!r' t),1‘*vr , . ! -o els a box. Cure guaranteed. .Sold
and Rev. George L. McNutt, practical | m* Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
student of Social Problems. Other Bree & Son, Zeeland,
speakers, some of national reputation, I 'Ju...i,.*r .camt,^
are expected to be present and purtiei- ̂  A fun line ̂  Gunther’s Ghoicc Gun-
pate in the oxerdses. All arc invited. : dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. Eighth and
— - - - [ River streets.
„„c,. HUUJ “mow women Ice their fre6h. |
o!.,!." i tor JywnWry.dUrrl,..'-.
!iflt0’1.T,U8,im’ Geertje Smit, 54,
yJflngLak;.
K lot1 Cream Soda
B,J,|est Ice Cream Soda with fruit
S. A. Martin, Cor. River andam it'
and I U’eets.
ITtllniJ
were wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
the A.-*fr do nut fail to call at the can-
life than necessary because of inutten- 1 aud aumm'er eomnldnt
tion to nature’s requirements. Because ..... .
of their peculiar habits all should make i*r**M‘iitati«n Uouks
a praetfee of using some simple laxa- 1 The finest lot of beautiful prose&ta-
y®* f , tion books for commencement, etc.
Ibere is no laxative so simple, so: S. A. Martin.
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Go to C. A. 'Stevenson’s jewelry
Store for Graduating Presents.
pleasant to take and yet so potent as
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Get u
10c bottle (10 doses 10 cts.) of Heber
Walsh, druggist, Holland.
» "" l"'’ uuntUeFs CandlM,W i A full line ut cun.her- Choico Un-
vS m- mw md
bowels. They do not gripe, j 8t,ee“’ 
L. K rumor. O -A- S T O H I A. •
Bem tho _s? ill® Kind You Wm A!w;ivs Bouchl
lue wiilt store of Anthony Rosbaeb, : Bo to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry feature
fc' Peter Do Boo, River St. j Store for Graduating Presents, i of
v ' 
Go to StovenaoD’i Jewelry Store for
Gi'»Juiitioi; Pre*eot*. 21*tf
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds i
Is all right, but you want something j
that II relieve and cure the more se* |
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you. then in either case twice the
ONLY remedy that has been introduced
inall cl’./.izcd countries with success
in severe throat and lung troubles,
‘ Boschee's German Syrup.” It not on-
ly heals and stimulates the tissues to
destroy the germ disease, but allays in-
flammation, causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night’s rest, and cures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by ail druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at H. Walsh’s
drug store. __
LIFE’S STORMY WAy.
ROUGH SAILING WITHOUT CHRIST IN
THE SHIP.
OJk.0VOSl.ZA.




Are You Looking for « Fnrui?
Call at the house of the undersigned,
No. 00 West 7th street, Holland, Mich.
He can sell you a 40 acre farm with a
good house and barn and a young orch-
ard on it. 20 acres, black sgll, adapted
for celery growing.
B. Kammeraau.
An He Calmed (be Waves of Galilee
For 4h«> Pinker*' Bout, So He
Smooth* the I’athvvnr For Thone
Who Treat la Him, Sara the Hev.
Dr. Talmage.
Washington, June 10.— Dr. Talmage,
who is now in Europe preaching to im-
mense congregations in the great cities,
sends this sermon, in which he de-
scribes the rough places of life and in-
dicates the I lest means of getting over
them and shows how many people fall
to understand their Iwst blessings; text,
Mark iv, RU, “And he arose and relink-
ed the wind and said unto the sea,
Peace, be still.”
Hen? In Cajieruaum, the seashore vil-
lage, was the temporary home of that
Christ who for the most of ids life was
homeless. ' On the site of this village,
now in ruins, and all around tills lake
what scenes of kindness and power
and glory and pathos when our Lord
lived here! 1 can understand the feel-
ing of the immortal Scotchman, Kobert
McCheyue, when, sitting on the banks
of lids lake, he wrote:
It is not that the .wilu paidlr
Comes down to drink thy tide',
Hut he that was piercod to rave from tirll
Oft wandered hy thy side.
Graceful around thro the mountains meet.
Thou calm, rr|Mjoini; r a.
Itut, ah, far more the beautiful feet
Of Jriiut uulked o'er thee.
I can easily understand from the con-
tour of the country that bounds this
lake that storms were easily tempted
to make t hese waters their playground.
This lake, in Christ’s time, lay in a
scene of great luxuriance; the sur-
rounding lulls, terraced, slojied, groved;
so many hanging gardens of beauty.
On the shore were castles, armed tow-
ers, Homan baths, everything attract-
ive and beautiful— all styles of vegeta-
tion in smaller space than in almost
any other space in the world, from the
palm tree of the forest to the trees of
rigorous climate. It seemed as if the
Lord had launched one wave of beauty
on all the scene and it hung and swung
from rock and hill and oleander. Ho-
man gentlemen in pleasure boats sail-
\ u a I’utten, Vice i-re-hient: Vcr Sc hurt, imr ti,j.s lake and countrymen in lishing
........... . ...... smacks comlus down to drop their nets
each oilier with nod and shout
HlaCrup.
Tf you want big crops of wheat or
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil-
zer. it has been used by many farm-
ers and gives the best of eatisfaction.
Try it. For sale by
B. J. Albers,
Overisel, Mich.
The best place to buy groceries is at
Will Botsford & Co.
Can't bo perfect health without pure
blood. Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Tones and invigorates tiie whole sys
tem.
CITY DIRECTORY.
Of: AC II. W. H.. Commlvion Merchant and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce.
eM market iwioe paid for wheat Office, at iilc-
vntor. Fast Fighth urcet, nearC. >v W. M. track.
IJOLLAND CITY STATF BANK.
J 1. s.viippi u |; vhu Faa'.te. I'resUCapitalnt.
F. A A. U. JiitSS
Rc«u!ar Communications of I'r.iry Lodue. No. and laughter or swinging idly at their
moorings. Oh, what a beautiful scene!
Calniltur the Tern pent.
! It seems as If we shall have a quiet
J night. Not a leaf quivered in the air,
i not a ripple disturbed the face of Ocn-
i nesaret. But there seems to he a little
j excitement >ip the beach, and we has-
ten to see what it is. and wo llud it an
] embarkation. From the western shore
;ti flotilla pushing out; not a squadron
of deadly armament, nor dipper with
valuable merchandise, nor piratic ves-
ts!, F A A. M . Holluud. Mich . will he held m
Muhonlc Mull, on the eveuings of Wednesday,
Jtin.5. Fch. March April C. May 4. Juno],
June -.’tt. July -.'r. Aug. 31. Sept. •>. Oct. -0, Nov.
JJ. Dec. 2|; aUn on st. John - Unch- Juno 34 and
Uec 37. I M. GILLFSPIF, W. M.




Cor. Eighth and Market Mreetn.
ISAAC CAPPON,
President.




Corner Elgb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
tlttbliilird tS~S Iruorforattd as a State Balk
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Kaaltf. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.




could seize, I mt a Hot ilia, bearing mes-
sengers of light and life and peace.
Christ is in the stern of the boat. His
disciples are in the bow and amidships.
Jesus, weary with much speaking to
large multitudes, is put into somno-
lence by the rocking of the waves. If
there was any motion at all. the ship
was easily righted; if tin* wind passed
from starboard to larboard, or from
larboard to starboard, the boat would
rock and. by the gentleness of the mo-
tion, putting the Master asleep. And
they extemporized a pillow made out
of a fisherman's coat. I think no soon-
er is Christ prostrate and ills head
touched the pillow than he is sound
asleep. The breezes of the lake run
their lingers through the locks of the
worn sleeper, stud the boat rises and
falls like a sleeping child on the Imsom






RAILROAD COMPANY. . .
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enterprise we start, let us always have i never make any conquest among men/* my keeping. I can care for him us well
Christ hi the ship. All you can do with But after awhile the Lion of the trllw? ; as you can, better titan you can. O be-
utrnost tension of body, mind and soul of Judah will rouse himself and come | reared mother!” Hushing the tom-
you are bound to do; but, oh, have ! fortli to shake mightily the nations, j peirt. When your property went away,
Christ in every enterprise! j What's a spider's web to the aroused j God said, ‘•Then* are treasures in heav*
There arc men who ask God's help at lion? Give truth and error a fair grap- ; t?u in banks that never break.” Jesus
the beginning of great enterprises. He pie, and truth will come off victor. i hushing the tempest
lias Imh-ii with tli^rn in the past; no j Gale* From Heawa. i There is one storm into which we
trou ole can overt h, them; the storms j j;ut thm? arc a great many good,"’1*1 UB have to run. The moment
might come dov ) from the top of | people who get ufl'rlghted in other re- " hen we let go of this world and try to







2 10 P. m.
! A . M.lA.
1 Calm night, starry night, beautiful
1 night! Hun up all the sails, ply all the
j oars, and let the large boat and the
small boat glide over gentle Genuesa-
ret. But the sailors say there is going
; to he a change of weather. And even
the passengers can hear the moaning
of the storm ns it comes on with great
! stride and till the terrors of hurricane
l
and darkness. The large boat trembles
like a deer at bay among tin* clangor of
the hounds: great patches of foam are
Hung into the air; the sails of the vos-M. A. M. Jl1. a. | ^
: 5o! 12 is I c, So ^ sel loosen and in the strong wind crack
• 33 5 n Him pistols; the smaller boats, like pet-
i-" m'. ! ' ' ! rels, poise on the cliffs of the waves
forTuleguti leaves front Fast W | un,J Bieu plunge. Overboard go cargo., i tackling and masts, and the drenched•Dully. disciples rush into the buck part of the
Otiiortniiuh week d«}> only. j boat and lay hold of Christ and say
H. F. MOKLER. Gen. Pa<s. Agt. ] unto him, “Jdaster, earest thou not that
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Hor!!a?IdHUI,iU"' MICh‘ That linage lifts
; ids head from the pillow of the lisher--- man’s coat, walks to the front of the
; vessel and looks out Into the storm.
I All around him are the smaller boats,
• driven in the tempest, and through it
comes the cry of drowning men. By
the Hash of the lightning I see the calm
j brow of Christ as the spray dropped
from his heard. He has one word for
the sky and another for the waves.
Looking upward, he cries, ‘Toaee!”
Looking downward, he says, “Be still!”
• The waves fall fiat on their faces, the
foam molls, the extinguished stars re-
light their torches. The tempest falls
dead, and Christ stands u*ith his foot on
| the neck of the storm. And while the
sailors are baling out the boats and
while they are trying to untangle the
! cordage the disciples stand in amaze-
ment, now looking into the calm sea,
then into the calm sky, then into the
calm Saviour’s countenance, and they
cry out, “What manner of man Is tills,
that even the winds and the sea obey
him?”
Clirlut In the Shlj».
The subject, in the first place, Im-
presses me with Lite fact that it is very
important to have Christ In the Udp;
for all those boats would have goiieto
the bottom of Gennesaret if Christ had
not been present. Oh, what a lesson
for you and for me to learn! Whatev-
er voyage we undertake, into whatever
*row paying crops because they're
fresh and always the beat. For
sale everywhere. Refuse subsUtotes.
Stick lo Kerry's Serds and prosper.
DM) N«'ed Annual free. Write for it. |





NoUiintr oUe adds so much
tothei'hiirmof tb« drawing
i or houdoir u» the softly mill-
l ht from (JOHUOVA Onudlmi.*
h n* will I'ontriluito mort- to tho
ariintlc HUcowi" of the luiiehfou,
. (itii ordimmr. Tlir lii'ht docoratlru
oaudlt'H lor i liu himploM or the
moxt ••IhIioni'u funi'don— for rot-
tu»o. or niMislon. Mftdr In all colors
aud the most dolicate tints by
STAND Altl) Oil. CO.
and sold everywhere.
Mount Hennon and lash Gennesaret i gpects
Into foam am1 into agony, hut it could ! vivuls.
not hurt them. But hen* is another
man who starts out In worldly enter-
prise, and he depends upon the uncer-
tainties of this lib*. He has no God to
help him. After awhile the storm
comes, tosses ofi' the masts of the ship;
he puts out his lifeboat and the long-
boat: the sheriff aud the auctioneer try
to help him off; they can't help him off;
he must go down; no Christ in the ship.
Your life will he made up of sunshine
and shadows. There may he In it arctic
blasts or tropical tornadoes; 1 know
not what is lu-fore you, hut 1 know if
you have Christ with you all shall be
well. You may seem to get along
without the religion of Christ while
everything goes smoothly, hut after
awhile, when sorrow hovers over the
soul, when the waves of trial dash
clear over the hurricane deck and the
decks are crowded with piratical disas-
ters— oh, what would you do then
without Christ in the ship? Take God
for your portion, God for your guide,
God for your help; then all is well; all
is well for a time; all shall be well for-
ever. Blessed Is that man who puts in
the Lord his trust. He shall never he
confounded.
Itoutrh Nulllnir.
But my subject also impresses me
with the fact that when people start to
follow Christ they must not expect
smooth sailing. These disciples got In-
to the small boats, aud I have no doubt
they said: "What a beautiful day tide
is! How delightful is sailing in this
boat! And as for the waves under the
keel of tin* boat, why. they only make
the motion of our little boat the more
delightful.” But when the winds
swept down and the sea was tossed in-
to wrath, then they found that follow-
ing Christ was not smooth sailing. So
you have found it; so I have found it.
Did you ever notice the end of the
life of tin* apostles of Jesus Christ?
You would say If ever men ought to
have had a smooth life, a Smooth de-
parture, then those men, the disciples
of Jesus Christ, ought to have had such
tt departure and suelt it life. St. James
lost his head. St. rhiiip was hung to
death on a pillar. St. Matthew had ids
life dashed out with a halberd. St.
Mark was dragged to death through
the streets. St. .lames the Less was
beaten to death with a fuller’s club.
St. Thomas was struck through with a
spear. They did not find following
Christ smooth sailing. Oh, how they
were all tossed in the tempest! John
JIuss in a fire; Hugh McKall in the
hour of martyrdom; the Albigonses.
the Wa Menses, the Scotch Covenanters
—did they find it smooth sailing? But
why go into history when we can draw
from our own memory illustrations of
the truth of what 1 say? A young man
in a store trying to serve God, while
his employer scoffs at Christianity; the
young men in the same store, antago-
nistic to the Christian religion, teasing
him, tormenting him ul>out his religion,
trying to get him mad. They succeed
in getting him mad aud say, “You're a
pretty Christian!” Does that young
man find it smooth sailing when he
tries to follow Christ? Or you remcin-
Imt a Christian girl. Her father de-
spises tiie Christian religion; her moth-
er despises the Chriathin religion; her
brothers and sisters scoff at the Chris-
tian religion; she eau hardly find a
quiet place in which to say her pray-
ers. Did site find it smooth sailing
when site tried to follow Jesus Christ?
Oh, no! All who would live tiie life of
the Christian religion must suffer per-
secution. If you do not find It in one
way, you will get it In another way.
But be not disheartened! Take cour-
age. You tin; in a glorious companion-
ship. God will sis* you through all
trials, aud he will deliver you.
Xi* t'litiNt? For I-Var.
My subject also impresses me with
the fact that good people sometimes
get frightened. In tiie tones of these
disciples as they rushed into the back
part of the boat I find they tire fright-
eued almost to death. They say, “Mas-
ter, earest thou not that we perish?"
They had no reason to Ik? frightened,
for Christ was in the boat. I suppose
if we had been there we would have
been just tis much affrighted. Perhaps
more. In all ages very good people get
very much affrighted. It Is often so in
our day, aud men say: “Why, look at
the bad lectures. Look at Hie various
errors going over the church of God.
We are going to founder. The church
Is going to perish. She is going down."
Olt, how many good people are af-
frighted by iniquity in our day and
think the church of Jesus Christ is go
lug to he overthrown aud are just as
much affrighted its were tin? disciples
of my text! Don't worry, don’t fret, as
though iniquity were going to triumph
aver righteousness. A lion goes into a
cavern to sleep, lie lies down with his
shaggy mane covering t lie paws. Mean-
while the spiders spin a web across the
mouth of the cavern aud say, “We
have captured him.” Gossamer thread
after gossamer thread until the whole
front of the cavern Is covered with the
spider’s web, and the spiders say,
“The lion is done; the lion is fast.
After awhile the lion hits got through
sleeping. He rouses himself, he shakes
his mane, he walks out into the sun
light. He does not even know the
spider's web is spun, aud with his roar
he shakes the mountain. So men come
spinning their sophistries and skepti-
cism about Jesus Christ He seems to
be sleeping. They say: “We have cap-
tured the Lord. He will never come
forth again upon the nation. Christ is
They are affright'd about re-
Tbey say: “Oh, this Is a strong
take hold of the next we will want all
the grace possible. Yonder I see a
religious gale! Wc are afraid the j Christian soul rooking on the surges of
church of God Is going to Ik* upset aud
there are going to lie a great many
people brought Into the church that are
going to be of no use to it.” And they
are affrighted whenever they see a re-
vival taking hold of the churches. As
though a ship captain, with 5,000 bush-
els of wheat for a cargo, should say
some day, coming upon dock. “Throw
overboard all the cargo!" and the sail-
ors should say: “Why, captain, what
do you mean? Throw over all the car-
go?” “Oh,” says tiie captain, "we have
a peck of chaff that lias got into this
5,000 bushels of wheat, and the only
way to get rid of the chaff Is to throw
all the wheat overboard!” Now, that
is tt great deal wiser than tin* talk of
many Christians who want to throw
overboard all the thousands and tens
of thousands of souls who are the sub-
jects of revivals. Throw till overboard
because they are brought into the
kingdom of God through great revivals,
because there is a peek of chuff, a
quart of chaff, a pint of chaff! 1 say,
let them stay until the last day. The
Lord will divide the chaff from the
wheat
Do not be afraid of a great revival.
Oh, that such gales from heaven might
sweep through ail our churches! Oh,
for such days as Uichard Baxter saw
in England and Kobert McCheync saw
in Dundee! Oh. for such days as Jona-
than Edwards saw in Northampton! I
have often heard my father tell of the
fact that in the early part of this cen-
tury there broke out a revival at Som-
erville, N. J., and some people were
very much agitated about it. They
said, “You are going to bring too many
people Into the church at once,” and
they sent down to New Brunswick to
get John Livingston to stop the revival.
Well, there was no letter soul In all
the world than John Livingston. He
wont and looked at tiie revival. They
wanted him to stop It. lie stood in the
pulpit ou the Lord's day and looked
over the solemn auditory, end lie said:
death. All the powers of darkness
seem let out against that soul— the
swirling wave, the thunder of the sky,
the shriek of the wind, all seem to
unlb* together. But that soul Is not
troubled. There is no sighing, there
are no tears; plenty of tears in the
room at the departure, hut he weeps no
tears— calm, satisfied aud peaceful; all
is well. By the Hash of the storm you
see the harbor Just ahead, and you are
making for that hurlwr. All shall be
Well, Jesus being our pilot.
Into tin* harbor of heavrn now w«* glide;
We're home at la»t, home at last.
Softly. we drift on the bright, silv'ry tide;
We're home at last.
Glory to God. all our dangers are o'er;
We eland secure on the glorified shorel
Glory to God, we will about evermore,
We’re borne at last.
[Copyright, 1900, by Louis Klopsch.J
GENEROUS MUNKACSY.
Vhe Great Fainter Fliiyed Fairy
Godmother to a Pennlle** Student.
Muukaesy, the renowned artist, had
many ways of making jjeople happy,
lit* not only loved art In picture mak-
ing. hut he loved It In Its musical
inoGd, aud today then; Is no one who
will more sincerely mourn his loss than
one young woman, now rising in mu-
sical circles in Paris and to whom
Muukaesy played the part of fairy
godmother.
Some eight years ago this girl lived
in an obscure village in Hungary, Mun-
kaesy’s native land. So fervently had
she longed to study music that at last
her father decided to invest his hard
earned savings in giving his daughter
a musical education. Site must go to
Paris and there take lessons of Mine.
Marches!. That It required % small
fortune to do tills did not occur to the
simple girl. She accepted Iter father's
money and went to the city of song.
Here she reveled for one month in
the instruction of that famous teacher
and then, to her horror, found that her
father's fortune would last only about
NOTICE OF COMMISSIONERS ON CLAIMS.
UTATF OF M ll 'll IGA N. Cocnty ok Ottawa./.*.
D Probate Court for haid County.
Fstate of Jan Van Dam, decean d .
The undendgued having iieen appointed hy
the Judge of Probate of mid Count) . Cotmnii-
sloners on claim.. In the matter of said estate of
Jan Van Dam, deceased, ami month* from
the 8th day of June, A. 1). 1(100, having been al-
lowed by said Judge of Probate to all |« r*ou*
holding claim* again*) -uid estate. In which to
preM-nt their claim* to us for examination and
adjustment:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That we will
meet on Saturday, the 2l*t day of July. A. 1>.
1900. and on Saturday, tiie 8th day of December,
A.D. 1000, at ten o'clock a. m of each day. at
the officeof laaae Marsllje In the city of Holland
In aald county, to receive and examine such
claim*.
Dated June 8th. A. D. 1900.
Isaac Maiimue. ..... „,i
GetuitT W. Kouyeuh, j^Lommi sloner*.
JlfiJyC
KXKt't'TOH'S SALE.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Van Dum,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall *ell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, ou Monday,
the Sixth day of August A.D. 1900, at ten o'clock,
in the forenoon, at the premises below described
in the Township of Holland, hi the county of
Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, pursuant to
license and authority grunted to me ou the
twelfth day of June A. D. 1900. by the Probate
Court of Ottawa county. Michigan, all of me
estate, right, title mid interest of the said de-
ceased of. In and to the real estate situated and
being In the county of Ottawa, in the state of
Michigan, known aud described as follow-,
to wit:
The south thirty (30i acres of the south-west
quarter of the south-west (quarter of section five
(5) and the southeast quarturof the w»uth-ea*t
quarter of sect Ion six (fij.all in township live i5)
north of range fifteen (15) west, containing in
both parcels seventy (70i acres of land be the
same more or less.
Conditions of sale w ill be made known at time
and place of sale.
Dated, Holland, Mich.. June 13. A. D. 1900.
JOHN HERE HOF, Executor.
jnl5-Jy37
Cl TATE OF MICHIGAN. Coimv okOttawa. sn
O At a session of the Probate court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, qn
Monday, the lllh day of June, In the ‘year
one thousand nine hundred.
Present, John V. U. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles Mc-
Farland, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Arthur C. Deni-on. administrator of the
estate of said deceased, praring for the license
of this Court, to sell certain real estate belong-
ing to said Charles McFarland, deceased ns in
said petition described, for purposes therein set
forth.
Thcreuimn it is Ordered. That Monday, the
9th day of July next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon. Is- assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition. and that the heir* at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said e.-tutc
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate office in the
city of Grand Uttvcn. in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, w hy the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, ot the penden-
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to In.* published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county ot Ottawa, for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
(A true copy, Attest). Judgeof Probate.
Fanny Du kisson, Probate ( lerk. ml«5-30
This. Livtliivn. is in reality the work ̂  four months in this city of lu*r aspira-
of God. Beware how you stop it.” j tlous. She was engulfed in despair
And he was an old mail, leaning heavi- and only too thankfully accepted an in-
ly on Ids staff a very old man. Aud vltatlon to play one evening at a tnusl-
he lifted that staff and took hold of the I eule given hy madmne In her own home.
small end of the staff and began to let
it fall slowly through between the fin-
ger aud the thumb, and he said: “oh,
thou impenitent, thou art falling now-
falling from life, falling away from
peace and heaven, failing as eertainly
as that cane is falling through my
hand— falling certainly, though jM*r-
haps falling slowly!” And the cane
kept on falling through John Living-
ston’s hand. Tiie religious emotion in
tiie audience was overpowering, and
men saw a iyi>e of their doom as the
cane kept falling aud falling, until the
knob of the cane struck Mr. Living-
ston's hand, and he clasped it stoutly
aud said, “But the grace of God can
stop you as I stopped that cam*,” and
then there was gladness all through
the house at the fact of pardon and
peace and slvntion. “Well," said the
people after the service, T guess you
had better send Livingston home. He
Is making the revival worse.” Oh, for
gales from heaven to sweep all the
continents! The danger of the church
of God is not in revivals.
Here it was that she met and sang for
Muukaesy; hero it was that in* recog-
nized Iter talent and deftly drew from
Iter the story of Iter desires ami disap-
pointments.
As site departed she received an en-
velope containing the amount due for
her part in tin.* evening's entertain-
ment. Fancy her amazement when site
found that it was sufficient to carry
her through the coveted year in Paris!
Muukaesy had lx*eu acting the part of
a fairy godmother to the Hungarian
girl.
The Paatliuv* of Eighty-three.
Captain John Codinau, who died re-
cently at the age of S<J, was a promi-
nent member of the New York Beform
ami the Twilight clubs and was one of
the best known writers upon Industrial
subjects In the country. He retained
bis strength and vigor to a remarkable
degree, and when he was 7(5 years old
he was accustomed to ride on horse-
back between New York ami Boston
i solely for the exercise. Innumerable
j stories are told of his vigor. Two or
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the cimditluus of
a certain mortgage, dated the twc-atietli day
of February. A. D. 1897. made and executed by
Albert Us R. St rubbing and Sc-e*je R. st rabbin,
hi* wife, of the Township of Fillmore, County
of Allegan and State ol Michigan, to Martha
Koilen of the city of Holland. Ottawa County.
MIcuigau, which mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa, in liber 43 of Mortgages
on page l9Uon the twenty-third day of February.
A. D. 1897. upon which there i- now due and
unpaid for principal and interest at the date
of this notice, the Mini of sixty-nine dollars and
forty-live cents (W 45), and the costs of this
foreclosure, and an attorney fee of fifteen (16)
dollars prodded by law aud in said mortgage,
and no proceedings of any kind in law or in
equity having been instituted to collect said
debt, or any part thereof: now therefore, notice
1* hereby given that by virtue of the power of
>ale contained in *-Hid mortgage and in pur-
suance of the statute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed
byasaieof the premises, hereinafter described,
at public auction to the highest bidder, ou Tues-
day the fourteenth day of August. A. D. 1900 at
two o'clock in the afternoon of that day. at the
north front door of the Court House in the
City ot Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa). The premise* to be sold ore described
in said mortgage as follows, to wit: All that
certain piece or parcel of land situated In the
Township of Olive, in the County of Ottawa, and
state of Michigan, and described as follows:
The south east quarter of the south west quarter
of section three, tow tibhip dx, north of range
fifteen west.
Dated at Holland this seventeenth day of May,
A. D. 190V.
MARTHA KOLLEN. Mortgagee.
Geo. E. Kollen, A tlorne) for Mortgagee.
m 1* aid
One and the Same. three years ago lie was seen walking |
Again, my subject Impressed me with briskly down town in New York one of
the fact that Jesus was God aud man
in the same being. Here lie is in the
back part of the boat olt. bow tired
be looks! What sad dreams be must
have! Look at ills countenance; be
must be thinking of tin* cross to come.
Look tit him; he is a man— bone of our
bone, flesh of our flesh. Tired, he falls
asleep; he is a man. But then I find
Christ at the prow of the boat; I hear
him say, "Peace, be still,” and I see
the storm kneeling at his feet and the
tempests folding their wings in his
presence; he is a God. If I have sor-
row and trouble and want sympathy, I
go aud kneel down tit the back part of
the boat aud say: "O Christ, weary
One of Gennesaret, sympathize with
all my sorrow! Man of Nazareth! Man
of tiie Cross!" A Man, a Man! But if
I want to conquer my spiritual foes, if
I want to get the victory over sin,
death and hell, I come to the front of
the boat, and I kneel down, and I say,
“O Lord Jesus Christ, thou who didst
hush the tempest, hush all my grief,
hush all my temptation, hush all my
sin!”
I learn once more from lids subject
that Christ can hush a tempest. It did
seem as if everything must go to ruin.
The disciples had given up the idea of
managing the ship; the crew were en-
tirely demoralized: yet Christ rises,
and the storm crouches at ids feet. Oh,
yes, Christ caa hush the tempest! You
have had trouble. Perhaps it was the
little child taken away from you— the
sweetest child of the household, the
one who asked the most curious ques:
lions aud stood around you with the
greatest fondness, aud the spade cut
down through your bleeding heart.
Perhaps it wtis an only son, and your
heart lias even since been like a deso-
lated castle; the owls of the night hoot-
ing among the fallen arches and the
crumbling stairways. Or all your prop-
erty swept away, you said: "1 had so
much bank stock; I had so many gov-
ernment securities; I hud so many
houses; 1 had so many farms— all gone,
all gone.” Why, sir. all the storms
thar. ever trampled with their thunders,
all the shipwrecks, have not been
worse titan this to you. Yet you have
not been completely overthrown. Why?
the bitterest days of winter. Tiie ther-
mometer was down to zero, and tiie
wind was blowing a gale. *
"Pretty cold, isn’t it?” remarked a
friend who met him.
"Do you think so?"
"Think so! I know it! What impor-
tant business takes you outdoors in
this storm?”
“Nothing very important,” replied
the old man as he strode ou. T've
been skating on the lake up at the
park.”— New York Post.
Whru Sum Joi>«*« In 11 Fra-itcher.
The Kev. Dr. Frank -Bristol, pastor of
the Metropolitan church in Washing-
ton, which is attended by President
McKinley, tells a story which he heard
one evening while dining at the White
House with the president and Bishop
Candler of tiie Methodist Church
South. The party was talking about
revivalists and revivals, and the ease
of tiie well known exhorter Nam Jones
was brought up.
’’The best characterization of Sam
Jones’ preaching J ever heard," said
the bishop, "was that of a good colored
brother in Virginia. He hud just heard
Jones preach and was describing it to
some of itis fellows.
“ Mist its long as tire’r Jones sticks to
de Kcripters/ said the colored man, 'lie
ain't no better preacher than cny uv de
rlst uv us. but when he cuts loose fruiu
de Scriptcrs an jlst lets 'er sail den lie's
de doggondest preacher dttt ever pound-
ed a pulpit!’ ”
overcome forever. His religion will | Christ says: "1 have that little one in
No Hcd JourunllNiii Ferinitted.
Several days ago tiie manager and
editor in chief of the Armenian news-
paper Tzaghik of Constantinople had
an idea, perhaps whimsical, hut in any
case very innocent To attract the at-
tention of the readers and purchasers
they printed the title of their paper in
red, the same as in Paris a paper prints
its title in blue. This made strange
trouble in the Turkish police. To
print,! he title of a paper in red was de-
structive, the indication of subversive
ideas, and was perhaps the announce-
ment of a near revolution. The publi-
cation of the paper was immediately
suppressed, aud the manager and edi-




mortgage given byvueml Lnmanund Heiniertje
Lumnn hi* wife, of the city of Grand Haven.
Comity of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, to
Luwe Veenstra of the -nine place, dated May
seventh, 1891, and recorded in the Register of
Deed's office of *aid Ottawa County, on tiie fif-
teenth day of October, 1891. in fibre 38 of mort-
gage*, on page 431; and said mortgage having
been duly assigned by the said Luwe Veenstra
to Anrt Kooiman on the eighteenth day of April.
I'.lKt and recorded in said Register of Deed s of-
fice aforesaid on the eighteenth day of April.
1900 in fibre '17 of mortgage*, on page 39: upon
which mortgage there i* claimed to he due at the
date of thi* notice the sum of four hundred dol-
lar- for principal and interest, aud no suitor
proceedings at law or in equity having been in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, therefore. Notice
is hereby given that -aid mortgage w ill be fore
closed by sale to the highest bidder at public
auction of the premises described in said mort-
gage. vl/.: the south half of the south-east quar-
ter of the south-west quarter of Hit* north-east
quarter of section twenty-eight (28! in Town
eight (8i north of range sixteen (10) west, con-
taining five acres of land be the -ume more or-
less, on the Twenty third day of July, A. J>.
moo. at ten o'clock in the forenoon thereof, at
the north door of the Court house that being the
place where the* circuit court of said Ottawa
County is held, in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, to satisfy the sum due on said mort-
gage and the costs of foreclosure provided by
law.
Dated A pril 25. 1900.
A ALT KOOIMAN. Assignee of Mortgage.
PETEK J. DANHOF. Att y for assignee ofmortgage. u27-jy20
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North Uiver M., Holland.
PILES! PILES! PILES I
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. Jt
adsorbs the tumors, allay* the itching at once,
acts a* a poultice, give* instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams’ Judion PHeOintment i* prepared only for
Piles and itching of the private part*, and noth-
ing else. Every box 1* guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mall. fcr»l perbox. Wiliams
M’f'g Co., Piopr *. Cleveland. O.
Sold on a guarantee byJ.O. Doesbnrg.Holland
l-'Olt SALE.
A desirable house and lot, 87 East
17tli street. Good drinking1 water.
For further particulars apply to
18-21 H. F. Bos, Holland, Mich.
Ivy poisoninir. poison wounds and all I (Jo to C. A. Sl’KVKNSON'S JEWELRY
other acoiduntal injuries may be quick* j Stoke for Graduatin'*; I’resents.
ly cured by using I)e Witfs Witch ) — TT^i^r
Hazel Salve. 1 1 is certian cure for piles l . , a tri,, .
and skin diseases. Take no other. i of Waterloo, Ind., Rev. S. I . IGolz,
L. Kramer. I writes: “1 have beet aillicted ovjriU
. ______ . _ J- i years with dysp 'sia or sour stomach.
Guutli«‘r'M j Have tried different remedies without
A full line of Gunther's choice Can- much Vnefit. A 10c bottle of Dr.
dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and ! Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin gave me great
Eighth streets. j benefit Have taken nearly one large
------------ bottle and feel like a different person.”
Farm For Sale. For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist,
80 acres of good fanning land, .fustl _ _______ __ _________
outside of city. Apple orchard and ... ,
some small fruit. House and burn and j " 41 *
plenty water. For particulars call on ! ( ^,lp -•fi-nioon, said the maaowner, A. W. Kleis, *n the box office of a theater. *‘a boy
Half mile south of City. came to me and said, ‘Are these any______ 'good?* and I took from him two front
For Hale or Kxc-imucv. seats for that night which hail been
100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in I toro ,n,° il hundred pieces or so, and
standing timber-maple and beach, lo* | t,R‘u '•,,iverly pasted together again,
cated in Holland settlement, two miles i *‘^h. yes. my child, ‘but how did tills
Wnitand ohurr-h in Giildwoll town. ! strange accident happen to the tick-
JAPANESE FUNERALS.
Ill
from Holland church in Caldwell town-
ship, Missaukee Co , Mich. Will also
exchange for city property or for good
factory stock. For terms enquire at
this office. tf
*
els'/’ The boy replied: ‘Why, papa
came home with them last night, aud
showed them to niauuniq and he
seemed to In* in sueli a good humor___ somehow that momma thought it
i would be a good time then to tell him
QUESTION ANSWERED. how she owed over $100 for provisions.
Yes. August Flower still bos the lor- ! *»'• '«M •'!»* f n' 1,1,1 l"'. p" m‘',
gestsaleof onv medicine in the civil- that he «M tl.ot every Might yew bo
i/.ed world. Your motbers1 and .rand- eoine Im.in. till afler 12
mothers’ never thousht of u.-ine any- o'clock and In- told , no for heaven’.
thing else for Indigestion or liilliou,- 1 f'1'’- "'I"'" > not Minn- ..... to look out
ness Doctors were scarce and they 'f,,r 11 M''l'slljl1" A11 »'« time
seldom beard ol Appendicitis, Ner.ous I luuf ..... .. and In- was fe ting
‘ Prostration or HeJrtFaliure. eto. Tbev ,lla?11';';- a'"1 so l,c,fal;l1 sll‘" woaidn t
used August Flower to clean out ihi k’o to the theater with him, af erthat
system and stop fermentation of undi- i"1;1 ll" tore, ,i|'k,'ls Z aa;l,™sl,ed
gestod food, ivgulate the action o' the ®« sonewln-r - alone. He ant back
liver, slimulate thonen-ons and organ- > ther. In,t n.amnnt don t .-are,
ic aciion of the system, and that is ail , J'c' ̂  P .“if J 1 ef, v
they took when feeling dull and had 1 'f 5°' ‘ .fi
SedU^’Kfe SSe!^ ' if'ite hlui olher tli-keU-
matte** with you. Sample bottles at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
The Forces of Lord Roberts and
General Botha Meet
in Battle.
scattered bis troops In nil direct line.
: He n ud Kitchener marched today to- _
wards Kroonstad. * Pomp mid Ceremony In Pnylnir Ihe
Need llttveNn ApjirelienMlon. | Lum( HonorN to the Uend.
, “ Tier umjesiy's goverument need To be buriM with p imp and eeremo-
1 iTof'um'Sy':*:^ AfM“,,,'?l!e ! "5- ^
enemy giiineil u slight success, tvhieli i ,11(‘s,‘ 1 ,1" hi,J ”'1 ‘he 1*“ •
whs unfortunate, but which will |)(J display. \\ hen the einprc-s dov.a-




GENERAL DEW 21 IS DEFEATED.
Methuen ami Kltcliener Gain a Vic-
tory Over the Itoergaml HeMore
ItotHTtK' t'lmiiiiunieatiouH.
Londou, June 1!.— General Buller
re|x»rts to the war office as follows:
“Headquarters at Lnlng's Nek, June
14.— Geueral Lyltielou yesterday re-
ceived the formal submission of tlie
town and district of Wakkerstroom,
which the enemy is believed to have
completely evacuated.”
The war office issues the following
report from Lord Roberts, under date
of Pretoria, June i:{, afternoon:
‘Tiie enemy evacuated their strong
jMisit ien during the night and have re-
tired to the eastward. Hullor’s force
and mine have afforded each oilier mu-
tual assistance. Our occupation of
Pretoria caused numbers of Boers to
withdraw from Laing's Nek and Bui-
ld's advance to Volksrust made them
feel their rear would he shortly endan-
gered."
We are strictlv in it.
Unless food is digested quickly it will
ferment and irritated the stomach.
After each meal take a teaspoonful of
Kodol Dypepsia Cure. It digest what
you eat and will allow you to cat and
i all you need of what you like. It never
fails to cure the worst eases of dypepsia.
It Is pleasant to take. L. Kramer.
Try one of our 25c brooms. You will
get your money's worth.
Will Hots ford & Co.
'We give Hour personal at-
tention and see. that every de- 1
tail is carefully attended to.
We furnish
You with our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
We carry in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the, « r , r
dieajR-sl to lily* higher grades. ' Eas)' Shocs for tcm,er feel-
at prices that are right. Good Shoes that wear well.----- S0ft Shoes for hard service—
Services Prompt and Courteous. they fit— that’s it make walking
easy.
Rest of livery in connection at „ ,
the “New Brick," No. 18 W. 9th, Special Bargains all’ next week,
street. Both phones. so don’t buy until you have seen
my Slices. Can save you money.
London, June 14. — The following
dispatch 1ms been received at the war
office from Lord Buhcrtu:
"Kiitslioscli.Jiim* 12.— In yesterday's
engagement Methuen had ouo killed
and eighteen wounded. On June 7 the
Derbyshire militia lost thirty-six killed
and lu4 wounded, all of whom were in
the Yeomanry hospital, which was
captured by tin* Boers and retaken by
Methuen.”
London, June 14. — l»rd Roberts has
fought a battle with General Botha, at
tlie end of which, though tin* British
gained considerable ground, the Boers
were not lieuten. All is quiet a t^ Pre-
toria and Johannesburg.
Dn*d Roberts' line of communica-






We Call Attention to the Following:
Fine line of Ribbons for Belts and
Neck- wear in plain .Satin. Moire
Taffeta and double-faced Satin.
Latest patterns in Colored Organdies.
Dimities and Dotted Swiss Mulls in all
the new shades.
White Washable Dress Goods in India T^le 1"inen® in 2 ^ -2 yds, , .1yds.
Linens, Persian Lawns, Dimities. Putter,je’ wlth naPkin* .l0
Organdies and fancy stripes and r . 1111 ' ''
checks for yokes and shirt-waists. Lumen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths.
Ladies' Linen Collars in all the new
All-over Laces and Embroideries and
Tucked Swiss.
Largest line of Valenciennes laces and
insertions in the city.
Naindook and Hamburg Embroideries
an Insertions.
Ladies' Shirt Waists.
^Ladies Black and Colored Mercerized
Sateen Petticoats and also wash Pet-
ticoats in fancy stripes and checks.
Pompadour, Side Combs, aud Round
Combs for children.
New and improved Pully Belts, buckles
and rings and also Leather Belts and
elastic belting.
shapes.
Umbrellas from 19c up.
Fish Net. Muslin, Scrim and Fancy
Nets for sash curtains from 5c up.
Fancy Linings at most reasonable
prices.
Plain and corded TaffetaSilks for trim-
mings.
A large assortment Sofa Pillows.
Cotton Coverts for Suits in blue, green,
red, tan or brown.
Double-width Sheetings. Pillow Cas-
ings, and Pillow Tubings.
A complete line of Underwear and






Now is the Time to Save Your Fruit!
Buy a Sprayer and spray your fruit trees and
you will have a line crop of apples, pears, plums,
cherries, etc.
Or, if you want a good Pump,, /rive me a call.
JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
•Wagon Manufacturer ami General Blacksmith.
fc*. * ^ ^ ^ . , ~ A i gained n complete victory over Dowel.
X>00<X>000<>0,0|<X<<LXX><>0^>OCO<F a"11 ^ 1,18 ‘•‘““p aua
tIEUTKN'AXT GKXKKAL LORD MKTHUEj.
complete victory rained by Generals
Methuen adn Kitchener over (Jen. De-
wet The B»»er eamp was <*aptured
and the enemy, it Is added, were scat-
tered in nil directions.
liotlia Trnii!ilc>omi‘.
A lengthy dispatch forwarded to the
I war office by Major General Knox
from Kroonstad, presumably sent
there by messenger, r a s as follows:
‘‘Kroonstad, June 12.- We have been
; r'*<juest< d to forward to you from Lord
J Roberts tlie following dispatch from
the Pretoria residency at ''Mis a. nt. to- l,r-
day: ‘Pretoria. June 12. — Pretoria and
Johannesburg are perfecily quiet and
several of the inhabitants have ex-
pressed gratitude for the peace and
order which prevail. After surrender-
ing the city Botha retired to a plan*
about liftecn miles east on the .Middle-
burg road. He had a small force at
first, hut, during the last few days,
his numbers in Teased, and his being
so near the town kept up the excite-
ment in the country, prevented the
burghers from laying down their arme.
and interfered with the collection of
supplies.
X<-i«Mary to Attn<-k.
‘“It therefore became necessary to
attack him. This I did yesterday. He
held ti strong position, practically un-
assailable in front, which enabled him
to place the main portion of his troops
on bis ffanks. which he knew from
former experience were his vulnerable
parts. 1 scut French with Porter's and
Dixion’s cavalry brigade and Hutton's
Mounted infantry round by our left
and Ian Hamilton, with Broudwood's
and Gordon's cavalry brigade, Ridley’s
Mounted infantry and Bruce Hamil-
ton’s infantry brigade round by. our
right Both eolumns met with great
opposition. At about 3 o'clock In the
nfternoon I saw two of Hamilton's in-
fantry battalions advancing to what
appeared to he the key of the enemy’s
defence, on their loft flank. This was
almost gained before dark, and I or-
dered tlie force to bivouac on «)».
ground they had won. Pole-Corew.
with Ids division, occupied our center.
A'lviiuf-ffl to Sii|tport Iftiuilltoii.
” ‘As I have explained. In* could not
attack, but he gradually advanced so
as to'supjiort Ian Hamilton and when
I left the Held he was on tin* Hue held
by the enemy's outposts In the morn-
ing. 1 hurried back to get news of
Methuen’s movement. On hearing that
tlie Free Staters had taken advantage
of our crossing the Yaal to Interrupt
our line of eotn in unlca lion i sent
Kitchener with such troops as I cop'd
then spare to Yredefort. with orders
to push south and communicate with
Methuen, who, I know, had a very
compact force In the vicinity of Hell-
bron. I also dispatched a special. mes-
senger to Methuen, instructing him to
push on at all speed to the main line
of railway. These two officers met at
Vrcdufo'rt Road station in the evening
of June 10. They marched yesterday
to Rhenoster river, where ’ Methuen
take long to repair the damage done
to the railway. As these diversions are
all In existence, I am now able to
hold the line hetweetj this and Rhenos-
ter In strength. Methuen will arrange
to guard it onward as he advances.
Hunter should he at Poatchefstrooin
today. He will then move on Johan-
i iieslmrg. We have communicated with
Buller. who will, no doubt, soon make
tlie presence of his force in the iHd
felt. Our losses yesterday were not.
I trust, serious, but I deplore the
death of that gallant soldier, the Karl
of Airlie. The only other casualties
reported as yet are: S'weuteenih Lan-
cer, Major the lion. Lionel Fortesque
and Lieutenant, the lion. (’. Caven-
dish. both killed.'”
POSSE USES THE GUN.
lit. I.otiU Molt Attui-ka Xoii-l'nioii Men in
Front of Ti'iiqiornry Hurrackii.
St. Dniis, June 11.- Four men in a
party of 100 or more striking employes
of tin* Transit company who were re-
turning from a labor parade in East
St. Louis w.*!c shot shortly after ff
p. in., yesterday by members of the
sheriff's posse In front of tli«* tempor-
ary barracks on Washington avenue
between Broaway and Sixth streets.
Oueisdend, two others wounded in the
head and abdomen will die, and t»e
fourth will lose a baud. Just in front
of the barracks occupied by tbc poss<
comitatus tin* paraders attempted to
assault the crew of a passing street
car. A brick was thrown and several
shots were ffml by the street car men.
when members of the posse appeared
on the street with their shotguns and
attempted to rescue the street car men.
In the melee at least ten shots were
fired by the possee men, who surround-
cdthemoh. and there were four casual-
ties as far as now known. Twenty-
one prisoners were captured by the
posse and taken Into the barracks,
where they were searched. Three
revolvers and a handful! of pocket
knives were taken from the prisoners.
One other shooting by a deputy sheriff
reported at the sheds of the Belle-
fontalne line. Fred Boehm. <J5 years
old. was killed.
St. Dm is. June 14. — Sherman (’
Patterson, president of tlie local union
of str«*et railway employes and tii
moving spirit among the St. Louis
strikers. wa< fatally stahlicd hi tlie
neck at 11:10 o'clock at night by a
man who gave his name as K 4 ward
Canty. I'atterMMi was taken to the
city hospital, where it was said that
he could not live. Canty followed
Patterson to a saloon in Broadway,
where he w*nt with Louis Doebler, an
other striker. When Patterson
emerged from the saloon Canty cal let 1
him aside. tali;«-l with him a moment,
thett drew a knife and cut Patterson's
throat. He was caught after a chase,
but refused to talk. It is said lie is
opposed to tlie strikers.
Colonel J. H. Cavender, conitnatider
of tlie posse comitatus, narrowly es
eapeil. misa.ssinatlon while riding in :
Twelfth street car. A bullet passed
through his hat and imbedded itself In
the opposite side of the ear. (lav-
ender, turning around, sa.v a striker
running away and promptly g.*m
chase. He fell and the assassin es
taped.
Deputy Sheriff John J. Lynch pre-
cipitated a riot by shooting Louis
Shank'*!*, a boy who was driving his
wagon at Broadway and Buchanan
streets. The boy Incensed tin* deputy
by calling him a “skinny hobo.” The
deputy ordered him to halt, but tin*
boy laughed till Lynch knocked him
off’ the seat with A load of buckshot.
A crowd quickly gathered and tin* dep-
uty took to his heels f'.r safety. Mem-
bers of the posse joined in the chase
and overtook tlie crowd in time to pre-
vent ihe lynching of Lynch. Eleven
tiers were landed in jail.
no less than $700,000
was appropriated from the national
treasury. The ceremonies occupied
several weeks, as they were conducted !
according to ancient usage.
A few days ago the funeral of a lady i
of the higher class in Tokyo was at- 1
tended by a vast concourse of jieople 
and with a largo expenditure of mon
ey. Large edifices were erected near
tin* family vault for the mourners. The
service was chanted by 50 Buddhist
priests, the principal of whom pro-
nouncod a warm and sympathetic ora-
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
tion in memory of the deceased lady,; Bell phone 105-1 ring. 10tf
Pill (*Kt(HM!l.
Last week, wlilh* out in a jiurikisha, ;
we saw a great concourse of people as-
sembled in front of a silk store and !
learned that one of the Jinn had died j
and tills was his funeral. We hurried |
on and took a jHisitiou near a bridge
that led to the temple. First In the|
procession came a 1*ody of men in gray t
tunics. These were followed by a great:
number of Japanese in their silken !
robes, that sol off’ their tine, intelligent
faces. Then came the priests, with i
their shaved heads, over which men J
carried large red Japanese parnsob*.
Then came a company of men with
u queer head covering of straw, like an
inverted bread basket, carrying in their
hands sprigs of paper lotus. About
midway in the procession was tin* bier,
made of unpainted wood and covered
with royal purple drapery and borne |
on the shoulders of eight men, tlie
mourners, on foot, looking like so many i
girls going to their first communion, .
as they were dressed in white, wltjh j Couplings. Wire
HOSE.
We handle all kinds of Il<
eluding the Chicago Electric
of which you can get any
desired, front one foot up
feet, ail in one piece. AD
other brands in a 0 -foot lengths.






white veils nnd carrying In, their hands ^()//j(,s






FOR SALE OR EX-
CHANGE CHEAP.
FOUR KILLED IN A COLLISION.
I.lfiitttiiaiit Governor of KhoUe I-aimd
Fotnlly Kurt Im v. 'iiui-Ii-I |i.
1'rovidciii.*'*, R. I., June i !. -A head-
end collision of cars on tin* Oakhinil
Beach electric road at noon resulted in
the imniediate death of four jiersons
and tin* wounding of over a score of
others, some of whom are in a precari-
ous eonditlon. Among the latter is
Lieutenant Governor Charles O. Kim-
ball.
The list of dead is as follows: Ar-
thur Liscomb; George W. Baker, 15
months old; Lewis (J. Sanborn, Provi-
dence; Ed D. B. Burroughs, motorman.
Lieutenant Governor Kimball is hurt
Internally and r<»ce!vod a concussion of
the brain. He was unable to be re-
moved from Warwick station and It
was thought he would not survive the
night The ears met on a curve. The
larger one telescojiod the smaller,
sweeping through its seats nearly its
whole length. The larger car was not
pquIp|M*<l with air brakes. The motor-
man of tin* out -bound car was trying
to get past a switch, under orders,
before tin* other ear should arrive at
that point.
Filipino CcnernlH ('uittnivl.
Wash in gum, June 11. — General Mac-
Artliur at Manila cables the war de
partnicnt as follows: "Report capture
General Hlzon. near Mexico, and Cn-
vcKtany at Alcala, both important, lat-
ter very Important louder of guerrillas
in Rangasinan province (Luzon.) Gen-
eral Corbin attaches considerable im-
portance to these captures, in his
opinion they are more nearly in the
nature of surrenders than captures,
and indicate that the principal leaders
of the insurrection are ab.indoning
thfit cause and are coming Into Manila
to accept American supremacy.
Yauger uml lllxon Fight u Draw.
('Lieu go, June 11. — George Dixon
and Benny Yanger, the "Tipton
Slasher." fought a fast six rounds to
a draw at Tattersalls last night. Yan-
ger surprised even his most ardent ad-
mirers by his excellent showing. The
first round was Dixon's: the second
round even, and the last three rounds
were even, first one gaining the ad-
vantage and then the other.
Mr*. OlaiUtoiK* Pane* Away.





House and lot. llth
50xl5o.
House and Lot, size 50x132. between
Pine and Maple sts.
15 Very desirable Ibts in south west
addition, on Ottawa st.
40 Acre Farm, most fruit, house
and barn, near school house, six
miles from town.
100 Acre Farm, all level
soil is heavy gravel lout
30 Acres standing timbej
gr
in Holland
from Holla ! irels
were followed by men in white bearing
treelike lotus plants in wicker baskets.
The gold and silver paper dowers re-
flected tin* morning sun and gave color
to this most picturesque procession. At j
Intervals there were men bearing wick- j
er * baskets on long polos, containing
hlnls, that were to bo frees 1 at the
grave, symlKillcal of tin* freeing of tlie
spirit from tlie earthly cage of the
body. A band of music added Its
mournful strains as it passed through
a wall of Japanese on either side of
the street. It was difficult to tell |
whether the deceased was a Buddhist I
or a Shintoist, as there was a blending J
of the ceremonies peculiar to these re- i
llgious.— Yokohama Letter in Indian- j
ajiolls Press.
A Youetarlnn Church.
Those who ought to know sa.v there
is a noticeable Increase of vegetarian-
ism In Philadelphia. At the corner of
Park avenue and Berks street, com-
pletely overshadowed by tbc Baptist
temple, which looms up at tlie Broad
street corner, there is a modest little
church edifice, and all the attendants
are vegetarians. It is an evangelical
church and differs in its creed from
other denominations only in the fact
that Its members are pledged to forego
a diet of flesh. Outside of any organ-
ised cult the diet question has become
a matter of such serious consideration
that there are vegetarians who, when
they are asked out to dine or sup, carry
bread of their own baking with them.
Among vegetarians there Is a threat- j
ened split over ducks. Some of the
cult claim that the meat of the duck is i
really fish. Whatever their differences j
may be, it has been noticed that the
members of the little church devoted
to vegetarianism are all big, healthy |
looking iieople.— Philadelphia Record. ;
.1 :« i»u n i‘n«* I in m ! t; r:i f I ou.
Japan has only a tenth of the popu-
lation of China. At most times the in- i
dustrious laborers can manage to live I
and supjiort their families in the genial ^
climate. Their superior. skill and thrift j
enable them to prosper in Hawaii and i
on other l*aclfie islands in competition '
with the indolent natives. The greater |
part of those who can Ik* induced to j
leave their own country are not will- j
log to come as far as Anieriea, where ^,4.
they would be pitted against the more UISC51S Wndl yOll CdT-
productlve whites. At the worst not ! the food and aids
enough Japanese laborers could bo ! * ^uJp in strengthening and recou-
lurcd to this country t<» make an Im- j -Sn °r
j.tossl,,,, «u the- of the- w™, I ant and t™ie. No otto preparation
IkmI) of American unskilled workers, can approach it in efficiency. It in-
The Japs are more progressive than | stantly relieves and permanentlv cures
the Chinese of the same station. They Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
are far more likely to Ik* assimilated Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
and to liecome lost in the mass of Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps, and
Americans.— Exchange. all other results of imperfectdigestioD._______ ! Prepared by E C DeWltt & Co. Chicago.
ChlnvM* "I'ilirrlm’H I*roirreMN,H - z “ ; — .
"The Pilgrim’s Progrws” translated
into the Chinese language, with illus-
trations by native artists. Is the latest
novelty In the literary world of Pe-
king, and the volume bears unmistaka-
ble traces of Its Celestial origin. Chris-
tian is depleted with an ample pigtail,
the dungeon of the Giant Despair Is
one of the large wooden cages well
known to oriental criminals, and the
angels waiting on the other side of the
river to receive the pilgrims are array-
ed in the latest Peking fashions.
Whether the translation is a faithful
reproduction of the original may be
doubted If the illustrations are typical







When he was a child, as a supposed
cure for weak eyes, a New York police
sergeant had fils ears pierced and wore
little ear circlets. The other day, while
visiting ids sister In Lexington avenue,
he playfully decked himself with her
diamond earrings. Forgetful of what
he had done, two hours later he ap-
peared at the station house, the rings
still dangling over ids coat collar. A
platoon was Just forming to go on pa-
trol duty, aud the chorus of laughter
widow of William E. Gladstone, the; that greeted him Jarred him from his








Estimates made and prompt
attention given to all matters
in our line,
214 East 12th Street.







Are you the victim of optical illu-
sion?
Can you distinguish t ie name of
your car or train at reasonable dis-
tance ?
Your eyes answer for windows,
and if dim, obscure your intelli-
gence.
Spring is the season for bright-
ness in nature, and our glasses will
help you to enjoy this brightness.






24 Hast Eighth Street.
Over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
Remember Mrs. Marie White sings
at the Chapel Monday evening.
Geo. Terry is the name of the new
proprietor of the Scott restaurant.
A daughter wa? born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Walsh, residing north of the
Bay.
The Central ave. Chr. Ref. church
building is being lilted up with electric
light-;.
B. L. Scott i.~ greatly improving the
Button house on West Eleventh street
before occupying it as a home.
On Saturday, a little girl made her
appearance at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A Plaggerman, Columbia avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Meengs. corner Fif-
teenth street and Columbia ave., re-
joice in the arrival of a nine-pound boy.
Prof. H. B. Dusker of the Seminary
will occupy the pulpit of the First Re-
formed church at Grand Ha en. next
Sunday.
Agent Barneby, of the local Pere
Marquette station, sold 425 excursion
tickets for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
They all went to tee Dewey.
yThe Democratic state central com-
mittee hat deeded that the state con-
vention for nominations of state officers
and presidential elector- shall be held
at Detroit. July 25.
On Monday Captain Harrington will
inaugurate the regular ferry service
between the resorts. The Pere Mar-
quette will on that day begin its sum-
mer service to Ottawa Beach.
Owing to an error in the copy fur-
nished the Times thefare for the round
trip to Grand Rapids on ̂ Sunday, June
IT. was given as 81.00 in last week’s ad.
This should read 50 cents, the usual
Sunday rate.
The old Ladies' Missionary Society
of the First Reformed church has been
reorganized with Mrs. J. Van Houte,
president; Miss Maude Zwemer, secre-
tary and Mrs. J. H. Karsten. treasurer.
The first meeting was held Wednesday
afternoon.
The Beechwood Park Sunday school
enjoyed a picnic in the grove last Satur-
day. About 150 children and their
friends were present. The teachers of
the Sunday school are students Cooper,
Karreman, Bonthuis, Yerwey and
Geery.
James and Harry Cassidy were cap-
tured near the Indiana state line the
other day by George Ford. They were
wanted here for stealing a wagon from
Alderman Kole. They were arraigned
before justice Van Duren and their
trial set for thin morning.
Rurnip:- Cn' iii-rs’ resident? have dedi-
cates! a new M. K. chinch.
Mr and Mrs. H !).« K inker East Fif-
teenth street, rejoice in the birth of a
daughter, Saturday.
Pmf. A .1. [.add is in Ann Arbor to
flnBh up mm : post-graduate work In
tbt department of |M.‘dagogv.
One of the tiuest, largest and most
convenient barns in the city, is being
built for Albert Meyer, the music
dealer.
Fred Bos received a bad cut in the
arm by being struck with a piece of
Iron at the sugar factory Saturday
morning.
B. E. Pratt of Owosso. will soon open
with a general stock in the store of E.
J. Harrington, used last year asa bowl-
ing alley.
On next Tuesday afternoon the Zee-
land team will play another game with
the Hope College boys. It will be a
spirited game and well worth seeing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon have
moved from their residence on West
Eleventh street to the Hat in the Van
Dyke block, corner River and Ninth
streets.
Two carloads of young people from
Hope and Third churches, representing
the Endeavor societies, visited Sauga-
tuck last Friday evening and were en-
tertained by the Epwortti League of the
M. E. church at that place.
Jacob Steket-.c has been appointed
temporary vice consul at Grand Rapids
to till vacancy caused by the death of
Sir John Steketee. The appointment
was made by consul Geo. BirkhotT. Jr.,
of Chicago, in order that it might not
be necessary to change the -place of the
office immediately.
The funeral of Wm. McFall was held
Saturday afternoon from the M. E.
church. Rev. J. T. Bergen conducted
the services. A guard of honor, com-
posed of six members of the Holland
Light Guards, the members of the G.
A. R. and many friends accompanied
the remains to Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Mailcarrier Geerlings returns to work
tomorrow, when carrier Paul R. Coster
will take his vacation. He expects to
visit Chicago, St. Louis, and Cincinna-
ti, taking in also such points of inter-
est as the Mammouth Cave at Cumber-
land Gap. Ky. Substitute John K. Van
Lento wil take Coster’s place on the
route.
The movement sa-ms to be spread
ing among the cities and villages of the
slat- to prohibit by ordinance the use
of giant or dynamite firecrackers on the
coming Fourth of July. If the deadly
toy cannon would also be included in
the prohibition the list of accidents in
the newspapers of the 5th would be
greatly shortened.
On Monday evening the Hope church
congregation decided to accept the re-
port of the special committee on build-
ing. The committee suggested build-
ing south of the present church and
Use that as a lecture and Sunday school
room. The work of solisiting f inds
was placed i>. the hands of a committee.
The new pipe organ will be provided
by the ladies of the church.
During Sunday afternoon's storm,
lightning struck a farm house two miles
west of Jenison and the owner of the
house, Mr. Van Wagner, was killed by
the shock. A remarkable feature of the
sad fatality is that a two mouths old
baby which he was holding on his knees
was not injured in any way. Van Wag-
ner was thirty years old and had been
married about a year.
On Monday the smokestack at the
main water station was wrecked while
the new 80-foot stack was being raised
by the Arbuckle Ryan Co., of Toledo,
Ohio. The accident occurred while the
new stack was about four feet from the
Ground. A guy rope parted causing
one of the poles to fall with such force
against the stack that it was badly bat-
tered and wrecked. The damage
amounts to about 8400. It will have to
be made good by the Arbuckle Ryan
people.
M. Bullis. an old soldier, and a well
known resident of Robinson, was fleeced
out of 820 on the circus grounds this
forenoon. The fakir who conducted the
lemonade stand near the gate asked
Mr. Bullis to change $20. Mr. Bullis
had just secured $3(i in pension money
and was obliging enough to do it. In
the transaction the fakir managed to
beat Mr. B. When he discovered it
some time later the fakir was no longer
around the ,-tand. The police are on
A pretty wedding last night was that hi10 lookout for the swindler.— G. H.
uniting Miss Bertha Van Oort and Tribune.
Martin Van De Water. The bride is a Win. A. Miles, shipping clerk for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Cappon a: Bertsch Leather Co., died
Oort of No. 170 Central Avenue. The
officiating clergyman was Rev. Dub-
bink. Miss Mary Van Oort, sister of
the bride was maid of honor and the
best man was Henry Van Dc Water,
brother of the groom. The house was
decorated with smilax, ferns and car-
nations. The bride, wore mousline de
sou trimmed in chiffon and spangled
yoke and carried bridal roses. The
wedding was attended by about 100
guests, The Soldier Boy's Wedding
March was played by Miss Magdelina
Van Putten. After the ceremony se-
lections were played by the West
Michigan Band of which the groom is
a member. Mr. and Mrs. Van De Wa-
ter will be at home at 39 East Ninth
street after July fourth.
suddenly Saturday afternoon after an
illness of only u few hours. On Friday
evening he came home from town and
complained of a pain in his head. He
grew worse during the night and died
at six o'clock the following morning.
There was some talk of holding an in-
quest but it was found unnecessary.
His widow, Mrs. Miles, says that he has
often complained of pains in the head
and she considers the cause of death to
be apoplexy. Deceased was 30 years
old and leaves a wife and two children.
He was a member of the Modern Wood-
men and A. O. U. W., and carried in-
surance policies m both orders. The
funeral was held Monday aftevnoon at
2 o’clock from the home, Rev. J. T.
Bergen officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleklntveld
mourn the lossofthei' infant child.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie have
moved to their cot age at the Park.
The census enumerators expect to
complete their work Saturday or Mon-
day.
The greatest pianist in the country
appears at Winants Chapel Monday
evening.
Mrs. Gladstone, widow of Wm. E.
Gladstone, the greatest English pre-
mier, died yesterday afternoon.
Next week Thursday evening the
High School Alumni Association will
hold Its annual banquet at Hotel Hol-
land.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending June
15: Ira Howell, Miss Katie Vos, Miss
Eva Williamson.
Dr. R. C. De V ries is home from Val-
paraiso, Chili, where he enjoys a large
practice as dentist. He has been gone
since 1892 and visited Holland but once
during that time.
E. T. Cameron, a graduate of the Yp-
silanji Normal, has been selected by
the board of education to succeed Miss
Marcia Masterman as teacher of scien-
ces in the High school.
This evening the Seniors of the High
School will entertain the Juniors at
the V. M. C. A. rooms. A fine program
and a jolly good time has been pre-
pared.
Superintendent Haddock of the Pub-
lic Schools was very lenient toward ail
offenders Thursday. No wonder! On
Wednesday afternoon his wife presented
him with as pretty a littlesgirl as there
is in town.
The ladles of the W. R. C. are at
present without a president, Mrs. Wise
having resigned her position as such.
Her successor will be chosen at the next
regular meeting of the corps.
A very attractive program has been
prepared for Children’s Day service on
Sunday evening at the M. E. church.
Rev. A. Clarke wil! deliver an appro-
priate sermon that all children will be
able to understand.
A test eat-e with regard to the assess-
ment of factories and factory stock has
been brought before the Supreme court
from Grand Rapids and the Holland
board of review is waiting the decision
of that tribunal before closing its work
of reviewing the tax rolls.
Rev. Gustavus Watermuelder. pastor
elect of the Reformed church of Oyster
Bay, L. I , New York, is in the city,
calling on old aequaintences and to at-
tend the Commencement exercis'.- -. Mr.
Watermuelder graduated from Hope
College three years ago.
Mrs. Loyd Molyneaux, living on a
farm near Bass River, Roblnita town-
ship, committed suicide Wednesday af-
ternoon, cutting her throat with a
razor. She was 35 years old and had
been acting strangely for a long time
past so that it is thought she eommited
the deed in an insane fit
The spinning of the silk worms at
John Vandersluis’ will be delayed for a
few days on account of the cold weather
for the past week, but during next week
you will see the fun. By all meane do
not miss the sight. During next Wed-
nesday Mr. Vandersluis will sell a line
of 50c shirt waists for 32c. See bis line
of graduating fans.
Jennie Verplank, whose home is on
a farm near Zeeland, was arrested by
Grand Rapids detectives Saturday and
brought to that city where she was
charged with stealing two wheels some-
time last September. She pleaded guil-
ty and was fined 835 and costs. Through
the intervention of a friend the fine was
paid and the girl is again at her iiome.
Some difficulty is still experienced by
the electric road people in securing a
franchise in Grand Rapids. The coun-
cil of that city seems to be dallying in
an unwarranted manner with regard to
the line to Holland. The business men
of Grand Rapids have circulated a pe-
tition, couched in very strong terms,
urging the council to make an end to
the waiting game so as not to run the
risk of not securing the road after all.
The people of Grand Rapids and Hol-
land and those of the villages along the
line are a unit in their sentiment with
reference to the Grand Rapids electric
line to the resorts and the council of
Grand Rapids should not delay any lon-
ger than absolutely necessary for the
construction of that road.
The lightning rod swindler is again
at it. P. Elenbaas, a farmer in Blen-
don township has been caught by his
wily tricks and been obliged to see an
attorney about paying a bill for $570.
Not many days ago a smooth tongued
fellow came to Elenbaas and proposed
to fit out his newly built barn with
lightning rods at a cost of $27. A con-
tract was signed and the man went to
work. After completing it, the fellow
gave the farmer a sealed letter with the
request to keep it, and then left. Two
or three days later he reappeared and
presented the astonished farmer with a
bill of $570 for work. Upon the latter’s
refusal to pay; he asked for the letter.
This had been innocently opened by
Mr. Elenbaas and the swindler de-
manded the payment of the bill and if
the farmer should refuse to do so he
would have him arrested for violation
of the postal laws. Mr. Elenbaas was
in the city Thursday to consult prose-
cutor P. H. McBride.
Summer Underwear,
Warm, sultry days will soon be here. Now is the best time to prepare
for it, while our stock of Underwear is complete. We have an assortment of
which we are justly proud, at PRICES of which we are still prouder.
LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS,
without sleeves, at
5c, 8c, 10c, 13, 15c, and 25c.
LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS,
Short Sleeves, at
13c, 15c, 18c, 22c, 25c and 50c.
LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS,
Long Sleeves, at





sizes 16 to 34, at
Infants’ Lambswool Vests
at
lie up to 25c, according to size. 20 cents and 25 cents,
Special Sale of Black Leather Belts, („&) at - 15c, 18c, 20c.
»»» FASHIONS FOR JULY
Large Catalogues 15c each. Fashion Sheets FREE.
POPULAR PRICES We havc Patterns in stock. Mail orders promptly filled.




ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.
B. P. O. E. Convention, July 10, II.
12. One and one-third fare on certifi-
cate plan.
ATLANTA, GA.
Y. P. C. U. Universalist. Sell July
Hand 10, Return 19. One fare.
BAY VIEW. MICH.
Cam]) Meeting and Assembly. Sell
July 9 to 19. Return August 18. One
fare.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Prohibition Convention. Sell June:
2(1, 27. Return 29. One fare plus 25
cents.
CINCINNATI, O.
B. Y. P. U. Convention. Sell July!
10 to 13. Return July 17. One fare.!
Extension to August 10, if desired.
LUDINGTON, MICH.
Epworth League Assembly. Sell July
24 to Aug. 3. Return Aug. 24. One '
fare.
OBERLIN, O.
College Reunion. Sell June 17 to 27. ;
Return 30. One fare. Extension to
July 20, if desired.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
National Republican League Conven-
tion. Sell July 14, 15, lb. Return 21.
One fare plus $4.00.
FOURTH OF JULY.
Sell July 3 and 4. Return 5. One1
fare between all points in Michigan !
and to points in Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-
nois, not over 200 miles from sellingstation. 22-24
ST. JOE AND LAKE CORA,
SUNDAY, JUNE 24.
Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a. m.
and arrive at Lake Cora via Hartford, i
at 10:30, St. Joseph at 10:50. Return-!
ing leave St. Joe and Lake Cora at 0:30
p. in. Usual low rates to both places. ,
Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Lake
Cora is an additional attraction. 22 23
Holland and Chicago Line
DAILY SERVICE-IN EFFECT JUNE 5.
THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMERS
“SOO CITY” AND “CITY. OF HOLLAND”
Leave Holland Daily at ........................ 8 P. M.
Leave Chicago Daily at ........................ 7 p. H
Summer Schedule — Extra day trips— June 29.
FAKE ONE WAY, 82.25: ROUND TK IP, $3.50, BEUTII INCLUDED.
CHICAGO DOCK, NO. 1 STATE STKEET.






Train will leave Holland at 10:40 a. j
m. Returning leave Grand Rapids at
0:30 p. m. and 11:50 p. m. Round trip
rate 50c. Great attractions at Reed's j
Lake now, summer theatre, menagerie,
etc., etc., 21-22 1
CHICAGO.
Prohibition Convention. One fare rate.
Sell June 20 and 27. Return June 20.
NOTICE.
Through some misunderstanding
our patients and friends have been
informed that we are not in
our olliee here in the city at our
regular office hours as heretofore.
We wish to state that our office
hours are the same as ever, !) to 11
a. m.. 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m. , and
can also be found day or night by
calling at office or by telephone.
Bell phone 171; Citizens’ phone 107.
Dns. Bakkii & Betts.
Tower Block.
lilDS WANTED.
Proposals will be received by the
Holland Sugar Company, up to Friday,
June 22, for handling and caring for
the beet pulp during the coming cam-
paign. For full particulars call at
office of the Company.
Holland Sugar Co.
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching
piles can't he cured; a mistake to suf-
fer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug store,
50 cents.
THE BULK OF GOODS ARE GOING FAST IN THE ^
Clearing-Up Sale
But I still have many Big Bargains left. All Bicycles, Baby Car-
tiages, Lace Curtains and Draperies will be sold at greatly reduced
prices.




At a low figure for cash, some car-
penter tools. Will sell in separate
pieces. Call or address
Peter Sakkers,-1* 53 E. Seventh St.
Ice Cream Koda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
Kiekintveld, 28 E. 8th St.
Remember the place to buy the best
25c brooms is at Botsford & Co.
Neglect is the short step so many
take from a cough or cold to consump-
tion. The early use of One Minute
Cough Cure prevents consumption. It
is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. It cures all throat
and lung tronbles. Children all like it
and mother endorse it. L. Kramer.
The season for parties and socials is
at hand. So is Tony Rosbaeh with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, can-
dies and cigars at his store on River
street. Do not fail to call on him.
t
